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Double jeopardy
clause tested by
drunken drivers

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Kevin Inside

Associated Press
DES MOINES - A new assault
on drunken driver laws has surfaced in Iowa, with at least one
driver avoiding penalties by claiming the state's laws violate t he
double jeopardy standard of the
U.S. Constitution.
An estimated 1,000 drunken driving suspects - including folk
singer John Denver - in 18 states
have had cri minal charges dismissed on the basis of the double
jeopardy argument.
"We're treating it as a serious
threat" to drunken driver laws,
said Robert Shearhouse, director of
public policy for the Mothers
Against Drunk Driving.
The defense has been used in at
least two Iowa cases, with differing
results.
Leo Hoefing, of Pocahontas,
Iowa, had criminal charges dismissed when District Associate
Judge Fredrick Breen said Iowa's
two-pronged approach to drunken
driving is unconstitutional. In the
second case, a court rejected the
double-jeopardy argument and
convicted Vicky Lynn Kocher, of
Spencer, Iowa, of drunken driving.
The two cases are on appeal and
will likely be combined. No court
date has been set for oral arguments before the Iowa Court
Appeals.
The Constitution declares defendants cannot be punished twice for
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Rosten were selected Sunday for
IlIe 1995 baseball All-Star game.

See story Page 12.
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STATE
Yan's owners could help
solve mystery of missing
TV journalist
MASON CITY, Iowa (AP) Police are looking for a 10-yearokl white Ford Econoline van in
connection with the disappearance of television newswoman
~i Huisentruit.
Mason City Police Chief Jack
\Chlieper said the case is being
~ndled as an abduction, not a
missing person case, but people
connected to the van are not necessarily suspects.
'I want to emphaSize that the
~n or persons associated with
~evan are not necessarily sus. ~. They simply may have
information that would help us in
oorinvestigation," he said.
'At least one person saw a van
~the parking lot shortly before 4
a.m.' the day Huisentruit disappeared, Schlieper said at a news
conferen.ce. "Between 4 and 5
i.m., at least one scream was
heard."
Huisentruit disappeared
Tuesday. People with information
may call police or Crime Stoppers
It 1·800-383-0088.
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And the rockets' red glare

Alleged Piua Hut robber
nabbed on Interstate 80
AMuscatine man was charged
with second-degree robbery after
allegedly fleeing Pizza Hut, 805
Rrst Ave., Friday morning with an
undetermined amount of cash.
Ricky McCoy, of Muscatine,
~Iegedly entered Pizza Hut
around 11 :18 a.m. Friday, put an
IIIknown object up to the manager's back and demanded money.
The manager watched the man
drive away from the restaurant in a
vehicle described as an older red
Nissan. The manager then made a
911 call to the Iowa City Police
Department. The suspect was
described as a black male in his
early. to mid-20s and 6 feel tall.
Iowa State Patrol officers
~opped a vehicle matching the
description on Interstate 80.
The driver was taken into custodyand was held pending identification. The manager later identified McCoy as the alleged robber.
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"I live in northwest Iowa,
where people drive '60
miles just to go to work.
Don't tell me that they're
not being punished by
having their driver'S
license suspended. "
Priscilla Forsyth, Iowa

-

defense attorney
punitive, since it is designed to
protect the public from reckless
drivers.
But defense attorneys argue taking away a license is nothing short
of punishment.
"I live in northwest Iowa, where
people drive 60 miles just to go to
work. Don't tell me that they're not
being punished by having their
driver's license suspended," said
Priscilla Forsyth, a lawyer from
See DOUBLE JEOPARDY, Page 5

Unabomber places
himself in limelight

Fourth of July fireworks explode over the Iowa minute display could be seen for miles throughCity Municipal Airport Sunday night. The 20- out the Iowa City area.

LOCAL

the same crime. Defense lawyers
argue the license sus pensi on ,
administered by the Iowa Department of Transportation, is one
punishment and the defendant is
punished again in separate court
proceeding s pOSsibly leading to
fines and jail time.
Officials in Iowa and 37 states
with similar laws argue removing
the license is "remedial" and not

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Whirring bottle rockets and
shimmering sparklers may look
like Independence Day fun, but
most fireworks are illegal and
can cause serious injuries to the
hands, face and eyes.
Every year around the Fourth
of July, staff at UI Hospitals and
Clinics see many firework-related
injuries. Gerald Kealey, director
of the UIHC burn unit, said the
risks involved with lighting fire-

works outweigh their potential
fun.
"Unfortunately, (injuries are)
very common," Kealey said .
"These are significant injuries .
Common sen se says if things
explode in your hand , they will
blow up in your face."

Even seemingly benign items
like sparklers can cause extensive damage, Kealey said. He
said a typical sparkler burns at
between 400 and 500 degrees
Fahrenheit, which could cause a
third-degree burn . In a thirddegree burn, the ski n dies after
being completely burned through.
Many people don't realize the
force simple fireworks can have,
Kealey said.
"A sparkler is white hot; an M80 (a very powerful firecracker)
See FIREWORK SAFETY, Page 5

Elizabeth Weise
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Is the
Unabomber finally cracking up?
For 17 years he has been
. shrewd, meticulous and methodical, striking months and sometimes even years apart, leaving
tantalizingly few tracks for law
enforcement to follow.
But in the months since the
~----~ Oklahoma City
bombing, the
mysterious serial bomber has
sent a flurry of
letters, packages and his
35,OOO-word
personal political manifesto
out into the
' - - _ - ' -_ _--1 world.
FBI ske tch of
"He is
Una bomber
whipped
up
with all the
pUblicity - he's on a roll. He's at
the very peak of his career," sa id
Michael Rustigan, a criminologist
at San Francisco State University
who is studying the bomber.
"Look what one little note to the
San Francisco Chronicle did for
him," said Rustigan, referring to
the bomber 's letter last week
threatening to blow up a Los Angeles airliner by July Fourth.

"His note generated tons of publicity. He's on a high from that. He
was in the minor leagues then now he's a national guy," Rustigan
said.
Despite a second note to Th e
New York Times calling the first

"He is whipped up with all
the publicity - he's on a
roll. He 's at the very peak
of his career."
Michael Rustigan,
criminologist
threat a prank, security remained
tight Sunday at Los Angeles International Airport, where 130,000
passengers were expected to travel
through the holiday.
"So far it's fairly slow," said Lt.
Howard Whitehead of the airport
police. "We are still deploying the
extra people for it because of the
situation."
The Unabomber, so code-named
by t he FBI because many of his
early victims are connected to universities and airlines, has killed
three people and wounded 23 since
1978 in 16 package bombings.
For now, sending words seems to
be satisfying the Unabomber.
On Friday, a professor at UniSee UNABOMBER, Page 5

Hundreds still missing
Brewers
in fallen Korean store
Ju Yeon-Kim
Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea - A day
after the euphoria came the
depression.
"We are unable to convey happy news today," a somber KBSTV reporter told viewers apologetically.
The only survivor pulled Sunday from the wreckage of a collapsed department store never
regained consciousness and died
2 1/2 hours later.
Rescue workers, rejuvenated
after pulling out 24 people in
good shape Saturday night,
push ed themselves to exhaustion. Digging for the fourth night
under spotlights, they knew the

triumph
nationally

Associated Press

The collapse of the five-story
Sampoong Department Store
Thursday evening killed at
least 113 people and injured
See COlLAPSED BUILDING, Page 5 more than 900.

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
When amateur micro-brewers
Ed Wolfe and Carol Liguori
entered their first brewing competition 18 months ago, their beer
achieved the rank of "drinkable,"
clearing the "problematic" category
by just three paints.
But the local couple has come a
long way, and this month, judges
at the National Homebrew Competition chose their beer over hundreds of others as the best California Common - a type of beer - in

Siew-Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan
Homebrewers Ed Wolfe and Carol Liguori of 5118 Morse Road
demonstrate how they cool off the grain liquid with the wort chiller,
held by liguori.

German Wheat Beer.
the nation.
The road to success was difficult
Brewers from across the United
States entered more than 3,000 but not unpleasant, Wolfe said.
different bee rs in 24 categories,
"We brew about two batches a
and the couple won the gold medal month and are training to become
in California Common and silver in
See BREWERS, Page 5
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Declaration remembered
A

recent poll found more than 10 percent of participants
couldn't name what happened on the first Independence Day.
An even greater number, about 30 percent, didn't know the Declaration of Independence was adopted in Independence Hall,
Philadelphia.
The poll didn't mention how many people knew the Declaration of Independence was written by a taU, redheaded, 33-yearold who was more concerned with his native Virginia's own Declaration of Independence than he was with the Continental
Congress.
Probably few people know Thomas Jefferson - future Minister to France, Secretary of State and two-term president of the
United States - spent much of his time in Philadelphia worrying about his sick wife and begging to return to Virginia, where
he felt the more important business of forming a new state government was occurring.

On June 7,

as Jefferson looked on and recorded in his
personal notes, Virginia's Richard Henry Lee proposed a
resolution that "these united colonies are, and of right
ought to be, (ree and independent states. "
Jefferson arrived in Philadelphia on May 14, 1776. The next
day, as he again took his seat as a member of the Virginia delegation to the Continental Congress, a state convention in
Williamsburg, Va., unanimously agreed their delegation should
"declare the United Colonies free and independent states
absolved from all allegiance to or dependence upon the Crown
or Parliament of Great Britain."
As the political climate heated up in Williamsburg, the temperature was rising in Philadelphia. In late May, Jefferson
moved to a large house "on the skirts of the town where I may
have the benefit of freely circulating air." It was in this second
floor room, at the corner of Seventh and Market streets - on
his new portable desk - Jefferson would write the Declaration
of Independence.
On June 7, as Jefferson looked on and recorded in his persona1 notes, Virginia's Richard Henry Lee proposed a resolution
that "these united colonies are, and of right ought to be, free
and independent states." The Congress agreed to postpone a
final vote on the matter of independence until July 1. But to
move the process along, on June 11, Jefferson, John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin, Robert Livingston and Roger Sherman
were appointed to draft a Declaration of Independence.
Jefferson was perfectly suited for the job. His fellow delegates
knew he had written A Summary View of the Rights of British
America two years earlier and possessed, as Adams noted, "a
happy talent of composition." Few in Philadelphia knew Jefferson spent his free time - before and after Congress convened
- writing three different drafts of a Declaration of Independence for the Virginia Convention.
On June 13, Jefferson gave his third draft to George Wythe,
the man under whom he had studied law. Wythe and Jefferson's draft arrived in Williamsburg too late. The delegates were
not pleased to see yet another in a tall pile of draft declarations,
and Wythe didn't bother to submit it to the Convention .
Instead, he submitted sections in the form of amendments including the preamble, which was adopted nearly word for
word.
In Philadelphia, as Jefferson wrote in his autobiography, "the
committee for drawing the Declaration of Independence, desired
me to do it. It was accordingly done, and being approved by
them, I reported it to the house on Friday, the 28th of June,
when it was read, and ordered to lie on the table."
With his draft of the declaration on the table, Congress spent
nearly four days debating, dissecting and watering down the
document's overall tone by inserting less provocative words and
phrases.
One of his greatest disappointments came when the anti-slavery sections were opposed by "some Southern gentlemen, whose
reflections were not yet matured to the full abhorrence of that
traffic," Jefferson wrote. More shockingly to him, Northerners
who still profited in the trade of slaves also voiced opposition.
Finally, in the evening of July 4, 1776, the Congress adopted
what Jefferson later called a document "intended to be an
expression of the American mind, and to give that expression
the proper tone and spirit called for by the occasion."

With his draft of the declaration on the table, Congress
spent nearly (our days debating, dissecting and watering
down the document's overall tone by inserting less
provocative words and phrases.
In 1826, the 83-year-old Jefferson was invited to Washington,

D.C., for the celebration of the 50th anniversary of American
independence. For some months, the elderly statesman had
been restricted to short walks around Monticello, his mountaintop estate. In his last surviving letter, Jefferson declined the
invitation and issued a fmal reminder for the Fourth:
-All eyes are opened, or opening, to the rights of man. The
general spread of the light of science has already laid open to
every view the palpable truth, that the mass of mankind has
not been born with saddles on their backs, nor a favored few
booted and spurred, ready to ride them legitimately, by the
grace of God. These are grounds of hope for others. For ourselves, let the annual return of this day forever refresh our recollections of these rights, and an undiminished devotion to
them."
Over the ne.x t week, Jefferson lingered on his deathbed, waiting for the Fourth. He died at 12:50 p.m., on July 4, 1826, his
old friend Adams dying a few hours later.
On his headstone, Jefferson listed what he considered his
three greatest accomplishments: "Author of the Declaration of
American Independence, of the statute of Virginia for religious
freedom and Father of the University of Virginia."
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
-tmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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The United Nations turned
60 last week, and many people celebrated the organization that makes us feel warm
and fuzzy about feeding gruel to starving African chil dren or educating Third
World women on the advan tages of birth control.
However, the United
Nations has failed in its primary Wilsonian mission of
stopping aggression through mediation and collective security. As history shows, only American
leadership in pursuit of its national interesta not a meeting of minds - has empowered the
United Nations to affect international outcomes.
The hijacking of the principle of self-determination of peoples in the 1930s destroyed the
U.N.'s predecessor, the League of Nations. Hitler
used German self-determination to justify territorial expansion: the Austrian anschluss and the
dismemberment of Czechoslovakia in 1938, and
to instigate the Polish Corridor crisis in 1939
that lead to World War II.
Collective security and world condemnation
was proven ineffective in the face of naked
aggression in the 1930s. In 1935, Mussolinj was
less than impressed with economic sanctions
imposed on Italy in retaliation for its conquest of
Abyssinia (Ethiopia). The League's problem was
it did not have a mechanism to enforce its resolutions.
In 1946, the framers of the United Nations
were determined not to make the same mistakes.
The United Nations had the Security Council,
composed of the world's most powerful countries,
to authorize action that would counter aggression. However, the Security Council had two
fatal weaknesses - any member could veto the
use of force, and the Council was split between
the West and the Communist Bloc.
The Korean War was the first test of the United Nations when President Truman took action

to stop aggression in the Wilsonian tradition of
good vs. evil. A Security Council resolution
authorizing the use of force was passed, but it
was only through the absence of the Soviet
ambassador that it was enected.
The 1956 Suez Crisis was a watershed event
in Cold War diplomacy - yet the United Nations
was hamstrung by Soviet intransigence. A European colonial problem snowballed into a split
between the United States and its closest European allies over self-determination and the use
of force.
The Security Council formulated the Six Principles (on navigation) to diffuse the situation, but
the Soviets vetoed the move. Thus, Britain and
France invaded, waffled under pressure and
pulled out a week later. The United Nations
failed to prevent aggression and destroyed the
Great Power status of Britain and France in the
process.
During the height of the Cold War, the United
Nations sat on the sidelines, because the U.N.
General Assembly became a forum for the nonaligned nations to bash the United States. The
developing nations discovered the United States
was susceptible to pressure and grievances could
be redressed. Taking on the Soviets meant
receiving diplomatic counterpressure and an end
to support of guerrilla movementa.
President Bush saved the United Nations from
impotence during the Kuwait crisis in 1990.
America took charge of the United Nation's
response to Saddam Hussein's aggression .
Through adroit diplomacy, Bush induced all
Security Council members to get on board for a
use of force resolution, and formed an overwhelming coalition to eject Saddam from
Kuwait.
The U.N.'s 15 minutes of fame as an effective
instrument of collective security, however, ended
in the morass ofthe Bosnian tragedy.
The wave of repressed nationalism unleashed
by the collapse of the Soviet Union threatens to
undermine international order, yet the United

Nations seems powerless to affect an outcome. In
Bosnia, the Serbs use self-determination as a fie
leaf for aggression against a recognized United
Nations member, yet the organization is timid.
The United Nations has the means to stop
aggression: the Security Council and the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. However, it lac"
the political will to use the overwhelming fol'et
available to it. Whenever NATO wants to strike
at the Serbs, the United Nations vetoes tbe
move. When a strike does occur, it is usually a
two-plane pinprick rather than a Desert Storm.
style air offensive.
When the United Nations displayed 80m,
resolve June 1 in allowing a NATO strike font
to bomb Serbian ammunition dumps in retalia.
tion for seizing and using heavy weapons againat
Sarajevo, the Serbs took more than 200 peaCf.
keepers hostage. Of course, the United NatiON
backed down and agreed not to resume
airs trikes.
Rather than bring a peace settlement to
Bosnia, the United Nations is destroying NATO.
The Serbs are playing the Russians against
NATO, and the Atlantic Alliance is split between
the United States and Germany wanting to lift
the arms embargo, and Britain and France, who
want a negotiated settlement. The United Stalea
must take a leadership role in withdrawing U.N.
peacekeepers, saving NATO unity and lifting the
arms embargo to allow the Bosnian government
to defend itself.
The concept of collective security fails the test
of history. The only way the United Nations has
affected a crisis is through the leadership of the
United States. Rather than deferring to the '
United Nations, the United States - in itB
national interest - must let the Muslim!,
Croats and Serbs slug it out to save NATO unity,
rather than impose our moral sense of right.
Duane Nollen's column appears alternate
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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continued from Page 1
'
blow 80meone's fingers off," he
~d. 'At the very least, we have
lfeen two and fire serious I
jAjUries of this type, and they're all
aJOund this time of the year."
I
Along with burns, damage to the
I)tS is an unfortunate but common
IIltcOme of firework use. According
to the Iowa Academy of Ophthal- ,
JnC)logy, 4 percent of all serious eye
jDjuries are caused by fireworks. Of I
that number, 44 percent result in
Itgsl blindness and 10 percent in
the removal of the entire eye, or
enucleation.
The academy said bottle rockets
lit the most common culprit in eye
iIljuries, causing 83 percent of total
jnjuries.
Marisnnette Miller-Meeks, a UI
lISistant professor of ophthalmolofI, said the most serious eye
JlIiuries occur when the wall of the
eye is ruptured.
'It takes a pretty large amount of
foree to rupture an eye," MillerMeeks said. "Something like a botde rocket can rupture the eye.

.,i

ONABOMBER
~ntinued from Page 1
versity of California, Berkeley,
received a package from the
Unabomber containing documents
runilar to the ones received by the
TImes and The Washington Post
Isst week, FBI spokesman George
Grotz said.
'What's encouragi ng is that he
hal decided to communicate via the
written word as opposed to planning any more bombs," Grotz said.
'We find that a very encouraging
and positive step."
Grotz wouldn't identify the proressor or say more about the pack,
~, which was turned over to the
FBI. Last week, the Times and the
Port received offers from the
Unabomber to stop the killings if
they published his manifesto.

DOUBLEJEOP
~ntinued

from Page 1
Milford, Iowa, who represents

Kocher.
The issue will likely be unsettled
until a ruling by the U.S. Supreme
~urt.

The leading court case is a 1994
U.s. Supreme Court ruling involv:

BREWERS
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Continued from Page 1
certified judges," he said.
The "training" consists of
bimonthly meetings at the SanctuIry Restaurant & Pub, 406 S.
Gilbert St., where judges-to-be
sample different beers and discuss
strengths and weaknesses . In
November, the couple plans to take
, the certification test, which is 70
percent written and 30 percent
lasting.
'We have to study a lot to learn
about the brewing process for each
kind of beer and what to watch out
rorin each beer," Liguori said.
Working to expand the tasting
palate
is critical, the couple said,
development of The New World Order, as it
and they recently returned from a
were.
tour in Northern Califorr value the existence of commercial radio as a brewery
nia. Two hundred empty bottles of
media source just as The Corporation for Public
beer from around the world are
Broadcasting values my voluntary (not just
lined up on a bookshelf in their
taxed, mind you) contributions to its program·
home - a testament to how serimingo Using Hegmann's method of thinking, I
ously Wolfe and Liguori take their
suppose that would make me a Commie baby
lasi.
killer.

With power and visibility comes responsibility
I

am somewhat distressed by J.P. Hegmann's letter concerning the bombing in
Oklahoma City (DI, June 14). This is not
the first time a bombing has taken lives in
a U.S. city.
Recently, as a Senate investigative committee
questioned leaders of "right-wing militia" groups
on their views of the bombing, Hegmann and
other individuals had already drawn their own
disturbing conclusion about the tragedy: major
fault should not be assigned to the mentality and
actions of a few twisted individuals but rather on
- get this - "hate radio." This may be one of
the dumbest things I have ever heard, and I've
been hearing this bilge endlessly since April.
Hegmann's and others' paranoiac reactions
may be due to the relative magnitude of the
tragedy itself coupled with the media's relentless
coverage of its aftermath. How else could we
explain such skewed and irrational leaps in logic, which expose a severe lack of understanding
of America's political and social climate?
As for this so-called "bate radio," I won't even
begin to defend a crook like G. Gordon Liddy,
because I'm not the slightest bit interested in
anything he has to say. That said, I'll try not to
defend Rush Limbaugh for his inaccuracies,
incorrect assessments, conservative bias or the
beliefs and presumed gullibility of his audience.
In defense of Limbaugh for what he is not,
though, it's necessary to define what his one purpose is: to expose cultural and political folly for
entertainment purposes. He's not, as conventional wisdom would have people believe, a womanor minority-hater.
"Feminazi" is a term reserved for, to paraphrase Limbaugh, 11 or 12 of the leading female

@R

social reformers whose tactics he finds
deplorable. Incidentally, when's the last time you
heard him use this 8capegoated expression?
In all the hours I have listened to his program,
I have not heard him once request listeners to
rally around a political calise (other than a bake
sale ), deluge a politician's office with angry
protest calls about a piece of legislation or (and
this is purely ridiculous to even have to refute)
imply disenfranchised members of society take
up arms against their ineffective government.
As a member of the local media, I'm quite
aware the presentation of opinions as facts is
something of which many members of the media
- print, radio and TV alike - are guilty on an
ever-frequent basis. What separates Limbaugh
from his peers is - as a talk-show host dealing
in opinion - he can and will quite often admit
his bias when reporting the facts of the day something other members of the news media
rarely have the opportunity to do.
Lest we forget, his program has the added henefit of callers, many of whom seriously disagree
with the host. I'd consider that a certain degree
of balance.
I fully agree with Hegmann that with power
and visibility comes responsibility, but the
ridiculous assumption that a radio talk-show
host in Limbaugh's position has to resort to
sending out death wishes to those at whom he
merely pokes fun is just plain silly. In short, I
find these kinds of allegations frightening.
I'm not enthralled with the charade of "politics
as usual,· but this is no new phenomenon, essentially part of American political history. I vote
every chance r get and have no intention of moving to Idaho to manufacture bombs to thwart the

E A D E R S
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What disturbs me most profoundly is what
should exist as a harmonious relationship: The
freedom to engage in constructive discourse (thia
includes satire ) sadly is something of which
Americans may be becoming less tolerant - thia
and that Hegmann's straw man argument has
been echoed by so many others.
If the basic expression of opinions is an immediate danger to society (arising from the arrl)gant assumption that people are not smart
enough to identify what is truth and what is
not), perhaps we should - once again - review
our rights to do so.
To Hegmann, if you must boycott "hate·radio'
per se, I really couldn't discourage it - if you
possessed a concrete understanding of the subject to back your claims. After reading your prtmature call to action, it is apparent you lack that
understanding.
The only thing that may hurt society more
than the existence of a "medium" - 8S you've
described it - may be culturally illiterate people
who smugly and carelessly throw around words
like "hate" and "prejudice." Next time, for every·
one's sake, take your own advice - use that
flawless sense of responsibility you so demand
from others.

Matt Hornaday is an editor for ICON.
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What are you doing to celebrate Independence Day?
Pete Gray, retention coordinator for
UI Men's Intercollegiate Athletics
"I'm coming to the
Iowa City Jazz Festl'
val. I'm looking forward to the whole
atmosphere .•

kit Wong, UI junior majoring in
biology
"I usually don't cel- r.. ............., "I'm not doing any-

Faith Bennett, UI senior majoring in
African-American world studies

ebrate. I've got certain beliefs about
the U.S. government; with being an
African-American
female, there are
certain things that
go on in the United
States, and I don 't
think I should celebrate:

•

thing. I'll probably
go to a lab and stick
around there for a
while:

Jason Grant, Waverly, Iowa,
resident
"I'm going up to
Clear lake to hang
out there for a
wh ile. (I'll) probably
barbecue, shoot off
some illegal firtworks - things like
that:
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Continued from Page 1
chances of finding anyone else alive
dimmed with each hour.
The possibility that heavy equipment could trigger a collapse of the
shaky rubble and a teetering wall
meant most of the work was done
with small tools or by hand.
Relatives of the more than 200
ptople still missing grew restive
over the painfully slow pace. Some
700 of them briefly took over a
nearby intersection Sunday to
demand faster work after rescue
efforts halted for six hours so tbe
wall could be braced with support
cables.
Earlier, the relatives clashed with
police as they tried to march to the
wreckage, arguing that they should
take over the sesrch.
'Rescue efforts will continue until
!he last surviving person is saved,"
said newly elected Mayor Cho Sun,
trying to assuage their concerns.
There were some Bickers of hope.
AI workers steadily dug toward the
fourth and last basement parking
~vel of the ritzy Sampoong 'Department Store, workers reported hearing noises they thought were signs
of life.
But with none of the sounds
yielding survivors, there were fears
tbe death toll of 113 could jump
dramatically. Another 910 people
Were il\iured, many seriously, when
the five· story shopping complex
\'lived in Thursday evening.
A nation once watching transfixed as sur,vlvors were pulled out
regularly in the fi rst few days
beCame Increasingly glum Sunday.
'My mother has fainted over 10
times,· said Kim Kwang-soo, who
lost his 40-year-old ~ister. "At this
~te, I'm starting to worry about
lIer liCe, as well."
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F!REWORK SAFETY
continued from Page 1
CJlI blow someone's fingers off" he
sJid. 'At the very least, we have
;.I.... een two and fiye serious

..

I

Wuries oethis type, and they're 8 1

aJOllnd this time of the year."
Along with burns damage to the
~s is an unfortun~te but common
tJ !COme of firework use. According
: the Iowa Academy of OphthalIJlOlogy,4 percent of all serious eye
injuries are caused by fireworks. Of
that number, 44 percent result in
Itfal blindness and 10 percent in
nited Nations displayed SODl, the removal of the entire eye, or
in allowing a NATO strike force /llucleation.
ammunition dumps in retalia.
The academy said bottle rockets
using heavy weapons agaill8l are the most common culprit in eye
took more than 200 peace. injuries, causing 83 percent of total
Of course, the United Natiolll injuries.
and agreed not to reSUDle
Mariannette Miller-Meeks, a UI
assistant professor of ophthalmolobring a peace settlement to ' rt, said the most serious eye
Nations is destroying NAT(), injuries occur when the wall of the
ing the Russians against
lye is ruptured.
Alliance is split between
'II takes a pretty large amount of
and Germany wanting to lift
forte to rupture an eye," Millerand Britain and France, who • Meeks said. ·Somethi ng like a botsettle~nenlt . The United Sta~
lie rocket can rupture the eye.
in withdrawing U.N.
unity and lifting tbe the Bosnian government \

There is absolutely enough force in
them to cause severe damage."
Miller-Meeks helped perform a.
study of fireworks injuries between
1988
d 1992 Th
b
a~.. ..
e num er of
annual 1I1Jurles In the test group
ranged from 15 to one or two. Ouring the time the study was being
conducted , three people lost their
eyeSitght. Miller-Meekfs ~a~d ~he
grea est. amount 0
InJunes
occurred In people between the
_a..;;g_es_o_f_l_2_a_n_d_l_7._ _ _ _ _ __

"The issue is prevention treatment is too late.
/I

Gerald Kealey, director of
UIHC burn unit

don't go far to get them.

.

"A lot of I?eo~le buy in Missouri,·
Pumfrey 881d. If you go to Keokuk
and cross the border into Missouri,
there's stores within a mile of the
border."
Keokuk, a town in the southeast
corner of Iowa, is just a few miles
from the Iowa-Missouri border.

Firework safety
The Iowa Academy of
Ophthalmology recommends
the follOWing guidelines to
avoid firework injuries
• Don"t use amateur fireworks.
Go to d ispJays put on by
professionals, such as those
sponsored by local towns.

While most common fireworks
are banned by states, some - such
as M-80s - are federally banned,
Pumfrey said. Items like Roman
candles, bottle rockets and firecrackers are state banned. Pumfrey
said there are a few cases each year
of people hurt by firework misuse.

• If fireworks are used, have adult
supervision available at all times.
Safety glasses should be worn .
• Make sure bystanders are a safe
distance away from fireworks.

Considering the large number of
yotmg people who play with fireworks,
it's not a surprise almost all firework
irVuries treated by the burn unit are in
children or teenagers.

• Never hold lit fireworks in your
hand and keep them away from
. Fireworks aren't just dangerous
- most are illegal in Iowa. Except
y/lur face.
for sparklers, snakes and caps for
• If injury Occurs, seek medical
toy guns, the use of any firework
'TI-e issue is prevention - treatment
attention at the nearest
device is an offense punishable by
emergency room.
arrest, said Iowa City Fire Chief is too late," Kooley said. "Why would
Jim Pumfrey. Still, people get their you let our child(en handle an explosive, ' - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
DI/TB
hands on the gadgets and usually infuImmatory device? Why put them in Souce: Iowa Academy
harm's way? Fireworks are not for kids."
.of Opthamology

DNABOMBER

coJlective security fails the test
way the United Nations has
through the leadership of the
Rather than deferring to the '
the United States - in its
- must let the Muslims,
slug it out to save NATO unity,
our moral sense of right.

Continued from Page 1
versi ty of California, Berkeley,
received a package from the
Unabomber containing documents
similar to the ones received by the
TImes and The Washington Post
last week, FBI spokesman George
Grotz said.
'What's encouraging is that he
has decided to communicate via the
written word as opposed to planning any mdre bombs: Grotz said .
'We find that a very encouraging
and positive step."
Grotz wouldn't identify the proressor or say more about the package, which was turned over to the
FBI. Last week, the Times and the
Pod received offers from the
Unabomber to stop the killings if
they published his manifesto.

On Saturday, the San Francisco occurred in the Oklahoma City used in his attacks.
Examiner reported the Unabomber event: Newsweek quotes the letter
A San Leandro scrap metal dealclaimed in a letter to Penthouse as saying.
er told the Los Angeles TImes FBI
magazine the initials "FC· in each
of his communications stand for
"Freedom Club."
And the current issue of
Newsweek reported the Unabomber
sent a letter to Scientific American
magazine last week in which he
rails against the arrog!lnce of mod·
ern science.
Scientific American didn't immediately respond to a request by The
Associated Press for comment.
However, an excerpt from the letter, published by Newsweek, suggests he may be reacting to the
Oklahoma City bombing.
"We strongly deplore the kind of
indiscriminate slaughter that

Rustigan said the U nabomber is agents also showed him a second
showing his arrogance now that picture - a grainy black-and·white
attention is being drawn to Okla- photo - of a somewhat heavier
homa bombing suspect Timothy man than the one in the composite
McVeigh.
sketch.
The mail bomber is thinking "he
One federal law enforcement
must draw attention to himself,' source also said the TImes officials
Rustigan said. "His campaign is now have more detailed sketches.
much more worthy than this rank
Meanwhile, each letter - each
amateur, Timothy McVeigh."
contact - gives law enforcement
"Although he denies the Okla- one more point from which to trianhoma City bombing had any effect gulate, Rustigan all.id - one more
on him, the timing is too penect."
chance at catching America'~ most
Last week, in Northern Califor- notorious serial bomber.
nia, FBI investigators questioned
"He was 80 methodical and careful for
owners and managers of scrap met- 17 years, giving us very little, taking his
al yards as they sought to find the time, being patient: Rustigan said.
bomber through the materials he Now, "the man is gushing."

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
ing a Montana tax in illegal drugs.
Continued from Page 1
Milford, Iowa, who represents Montana assessed $90Il,OOO in taxes on the owners of a ranch where
Kocher.
The issue will likely be unsettled marijuana was being cultivated.
until a ruling by the U.S. Supreme The owners also faced criminal
charges. Montana argued the tax
Court.
The leading court case is a 1994 was simply a property tax on drug
U.S. Supreme Court ruling involv: offenders - with proceeds to help

law officials - and it was not punitive in nature. The Supreme Court
disagreed and said the tax, in combination with criminal charges,
was unconstitutional.
States could solve the problem by having courts, not the
Department of Transportation,

administer the license suspensions . But backers of the current law say court dockets,
already crammed full, don't
need to be cluttered with
license revocations .

Liguori said. "We don't brew in the
summer because airborne bacteria
get into beer and ruin the flavor."
Because the five -gallon batches
they brew are 80 small, Wolfe said
reproducing a winning beer is very
difficult for a micro- brewer.
"You could put in one milliliter
more yeast in a batch and come out
with a different flavor," Wolfe said.
Though brewing can be quite
complex, Wolfe said it's only a8
hard as a person makes it.
"If you can boil water and make
instant Cream of Wheat, you can
brew beer," he said. "We've spent
about $500 a year, but you can get
a starter kit for under $50."
The couple cannot legally sell
their beer, but they said the best
way to try brewing is to self-start.
The H:ome Brew Shop, in
Coralville, offers starter kits for
$40 and $60.
"Most p~ople start with an
extract kit, and the process is very
easy," said UI senior Bob Frick, a

shop employee.
Perhaps because of its simplicity,
the practice is gaining popularity,
Frick said.
"Home brewing is going crazy in
Iowa," Frick said. "We have several
thousand people on our brewing
list. It's really taking on as a hobby."
Brewing is also popular with
some ur students. Eric Rawdon, a
mathematics Teaching Assistant
and UI gr~duate student, begins
every calculus section with a short
report on his brews for his upcoming wedding.
"Because of the wedding, we've been
doing it weekly," he said. "We're going to

BREWERS'
Continued from Page 1

certified judges," he said.
The "training" consists of
bimonthly meetings at the SanctuIry Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St., where judges-to-be
sample different beers and discuss
strengths and weaknesses. In
November, the couple plans to take
. Ihe certification test, which is 70
percent written and 30 percent

tasting.

onsibility
The New World Order, as it
of commercial radio as a
The Corporation for Public
my voluntary (not just
contributions to its program·
method of thinking, I
make me a Commie baby
me most profoundly is whal
harmonious relationship: The
in constructive discourse (this
sadly is something of which
becoming less tolerant - this
's straw man argument has
many others.
pressic/D of opinions is an immer.~."i~'· " (arising from the a!Tl)o
that people are not smart
fy what is truth and what is
should - once again - review

'We have to study a lot to learn
sbout the brewing process for each
kind of beer and what to watch out
ror in each beer,' Liguori said.
Working to expand the tasting
pslate is critical, the couple said,
and they recently returned from a
brewery tour in Northern California. Two hundred empty bottles of
beer from around the world are
lined up on a bookshelf in their
home - a testament to how serioll8ly Wolfe and Liguori take their

task.

Home brewed beers are fresher
and typically higher in alcohol content than mass -produced beers,
Wolfe said, and a stunning variety
of beers can be produced .
Wolfe said he dreams of winning
the Ninkasi award, given to the
person doing the best in the national competition. The award includes
tuition at the Siebel Institute, a
Chicago brew school.
"Like everyone who does this
seriously, I think ab~t (doing it
professionally),' Wolfe said. "But I
would only do it if I won the
award."
Until then, the couple plans to
keep entering regional and local
competitions.
Since their first batch, Wolfe and
Liguori's methods have grown
increasingly complex. The couple
said they now practice all-grain
brewing, 'm eaning they do everything from scratch.
"The hardest part is being clea\l
enough to make a good beer,"

have a Czech Pilsner, a Bock, a Mii.rzen
and a honey wine."
Like most home brewers, Rawdon

began with a starter kit - and he, too,
dreams ofrnasteting the art ofale.
"In Gennany, you can get a Ph.D. in
brewing; he told his class. "That would
be my dream job."

COLLAPSED BUILDING

Continued from Page 1
chances of finding anyone else alive
dimmed with each hour.
The possibility that heavy equipment could trigger a collapse of the
shaky rubble and a , teetering wall
meant most of the work was done
with small tools or by hand.
Relatives of the more than 200
people still missing ~rew restive
must boycott "hate-radio'
OVer the painfully slow pace. Some
discourage it - if you
700 of them briefly took over a
understanding of the subnearby intersection Sunday to
. After reading your predemand faster work after rescue
it is apparent you lack that
eiTorts halted for six hours so the
wall could be braced with support
that may hurt society more
cables.
of a "medium' - as you've
Earlier, the relatives clashed with
be culturally illiterate peeple
!)llice as they tried to march to the
throw around words ' !lreckage, arguing that they should
ice. Next time, for every·
take over the search.
your own advice - use thai
'Rescue efforts will conti nue until
responsibility you so demand
the last surviving person is saved,"
said newly elected Mayor Cho Sun,
trying to assuage their concerns.
There were some flickers of hope.
As workers steadily dug toward the
rourth and last basement parking
level of the ritzy Sampoong 'Department Store, workers reported hearing noises they thought were signs
oflife.
But with none of the sounds
Yielding survivors, there were fears
tbe death toll of 113 could jump
dramatically. Another 910 people
"ere illiured, many seriously, when
"I'm going up to
the five-story shopping complex
Clear Lake to hang
caved in Thursday evenl ng.
out there for a
while. (I'll) probably
A nation once watching transbarbecue, shool off
fixed as suryivora were pulled out
some illegal fire·
regularly in the first few days
works - thlnSl likt
beCame increasingly glum Sunday.
that. '
'My mother has fainted over 10
times,' said Kim Kwang-soo, who
Idat rus 40-year-old ~ister, "At this
rate, I'm starting to worry about
her life, as well.»

The collapse came after a string
of tragedies blamed on poor enforcement of safety standards.
Officials blamed shoddy construction this time. Four ellecutives of
the shopping complex were arrested
on negligence charges Saturday.
Police said they had known for
hours the top floor was crumbling,
but decided not kJ close the store
and left without warning anyone.
Symbolic of the sagging emotions
was the rescue and death of Lee
Eun-young, 21, who worked in a
supermarket on the first basement
level. A ' scratching sound from
under a metal beam led rescue
workers to the semi-co nsciou s

woman.
"When found, Lee was completely
covered by concrete and debris, and
only her hand was visible. I thought
she was dead because when I
touched her hand, .it was cold," said
rescue worker Kim Young-chul.
Dqctors said Lee's heart stopped
briefly as they performed first aid
before she was carried out on a
stretcher to applause and cheers

from hu ndreds of people.
The joy was short-lived.
"For over two hours, we did' our
utmost," said Kim In-chul, head of
the hospital where 15 doctors failed
to revive her.
Lee's family, who had gathered
outside the hospital, began crying
and cursing hospital and rescue
workers, blaming ·them for being
too~te.
.

Available Now!
open (adj v & /1) Not closed
or locked or blocked up;
allowing entrance or,passage
or access. Unenc10 ed,
unconfined, unobstructed.

Day?

University Symphony Orchestra
David Nelson, conductor
Program: WA Mozart
Overture to Le Nozze di Figaro
Symphony No. 31 ·Pari,s"
Serenade No.6. "Serenata Nottuma
Syphony No. 35, "Haffner"

"'ooa.

Thursday, 6 July 1991}
Clapp Recital Hall, Spm

Men's & Women's Projp'eMMl Clothes
Cape & Shoes to groove on

Free admission, no tickets required

r
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Nation & World
NATlON & WORLD

Mortar shell strikes U.N. headquarters, injures four
Srecko Latal
Associated Press

TV coverage banned fro m
courtroom in Susan Smith
trial
UNION, S.c. (AP) - A judge on
Friday barred lV cameras from
Susan Smith's trial on charges she
drowned her two young sons. He
said small-town witnesses might be
Intimidated by the attention.
"There is an absolute likelihood
that broadcast coverage in the courtroom would interfere with the due
process of this trial and pose a risk to
this case," Circuit Judge William
Howard. The trial begins July 1O.
Howard had allowed live lV coverage, as well as still cameras, for all
previous hearings. But he agreed
with Smith's attorney, David Bruck,
who said broadcasting the trial in
this small town would make witnesses afraid to share intimate information necessary for his client's
defense.
Brock has indicated his defense
will be based on Smith's mental state
both before and at the time of the
killings. Her boss' son had recently
broken off their affair, and as a teenager she was molested by her stepfather.
"The actors in the O.J. Simpson
case were to a large extent just that,
actors - Hollywood people who
live in Hollywood because they
wanted to be in the public eye,"
Bruck said.
.
"But the witnesses in this case
were, until now - have been until
now - private people who live in a
small town and really asked nothing
more than to be able to live their
lives ... in peace and quiet.
Smith, 23, could get the death
penalty if she is convicted of killing
her sons, Michael, 3, and Alex, 14
months.
H

Bear kills two hikers in
state park
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - A
bear startled while feeding on a
freshly killed moose fatally mauled a
woman and her son-in-law as they
hiked through a state park. The
woman's grandson escaped by
climbing up a tree.
"In all probability, it was a brown
bear," State Trooper Brad Brown
said. "They are territorial and they
like to protect their food ."
The victims were Marcela Olga
Trent, 77, and Larry Waldron, 45,
both of Anchorage. Art Abel, 14,
Trent's grandson and Waldron's
nephew, was behind them and hid
when he heard his grandmother
scream, Brown said.
Authorities at the Chugach State
Park, about 20 miles south of
Anchorage, said the three had hiked
about three miles up a trail Saturday
\Nhen the bear attacked, dragging
Trent away. Waldron was killed
when he ran to help. The bear then
disappeared into the woods.
Another hiker found the teenager still in the tree and ran for help.
Both victims were dead by the time
others arrived.
Rangers said it was the first fatal
bear attack in the park's 2S-year history. It was the second recent bear
mauling at the park; a hiker suffered
puncture wounds last month.

T~IW\J{;O

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - A mortar shell apparently
fired by Serbs hit U.N. headquarters Sunday, showering shrapnel
on the compound and the U.S.
Embassy next door. Three peacekeepers and an embassy guard
were wounded.
Thirteen more civilians were
injured in other shelling around
Sarajevo, including an Associated
Press reporter and photographer
wounded when two shells exploded outside the U.N. compound
minutes after the first .
City streets, some stained with
blood, were deserted.
The direct attack on U.N. headquarters culminated a weekend of
escalating violence against civil-

"Given recent events, /
believe it's reasonable to
guess fairly accurately who fired.
/I

Lt. Col. Gary Coward,

referring to possible
Serb attacks
ians and peacekeepers in
besieged Sarajevo and raised
questions of whether the United
Nations can or should remain in
Bosnia.
Serb shelling, and targeting of
U.N. facilities, lias increased dramatically since the Muslim-led
government launched an offensive June 15 to lift the 38-month
siege of the capital.
In all, 13 civilians were killed
and 88 wounded in Serb shelling
over the weekend, while six people were reported killed and 16
wounded in Serb-held parts of the
capital. Both tolls were only for
civilians, since neither side
reports military casualties.

In a sobering announcement on
state television Sunday, Bosnian
President Alija Jzetbegovic said
some 10,500 civilians had died in
1,154 days of the Serb siege of
Sarajevo.
NATO jets were heard Sunday
in Sarajevo the first time since
hundreds of peacekeepers were
taken hostage following NATO
airstrikes on Serb targets in May.
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. Gary
Coward said the United Nations
had not requested the jets' presence.
Debris, broken branches and
shattered glass were strewn
around the U.N. compound and
the embassy yard after Sunday's
shelling. Embassy staff took shel'ter in the basement.
Fighting continued in western
Sarajevo on Sunday, U.N.
spokesman Guy Vinet said. Government forces said they captured strategic high ground 2 112
miles north of the city.
Tl1e attack on U.N. headquarters may have been a Serb
response to French peacekeepers
firing a 120inm mortar for the
first time at Serb anti-aircraft
guns targeting traffic on the sole
road out of the city.
Around noon Sunday, a mortar
shell detonated in a tree at the
U.N. headquarters, Coward said.
Three peacekeepers - a Canadian and two Britons - were
injured by shrapnel. Their names
were not released.
Sabahudin Luckin, 27, a Bosnian policeman guarding the U .S.
Embassy compound, also suffered .
shrapnel wounds to his hands.
"There are some very lucky people here,· l!aid Coward speaking
from his office, where two windows were smashed by shrapnel
and a large piece of metal was
eI)1bedded in a desk.
"Given recent events, I believe
it's reasonable to guess fairly

tt·mca"tM4tQtI'Util" i'll,i", _

\!eVeWilstein
~iated

SPACE CENTER, Houston They call themselves "lab TIlts,·
not astronauts and cosmonauts,
as they undergo nonstop examinations measuring every imaginable body function in orbit.
For the third straight day Sunday, American astronaut Norman
Thagard and his two Russian
comrades endured a battery of
blood, heart and lung tests
aboard the linked U .S. shuttle
Atlantis and the Russian space
station Mir.
Even as they slept, a blood
pressure cuff inflated and deflated automatically every half-hour.
And for one 24-hour stretch this
weekend, each had to wear an
electronic heart monitor with
wires stuck to sandpapered spots
on their chests.
"I guess our main function is to
be sort of lab rats," Thagard said
Sunday, his HOth day in orbit,
nearly all of it on Mir.
Sometimes, enough is enough
- even for a doctor. Thagard,' a
physician, made it clear he only
wanted to wear the heart monitor
once, said NASA mission scientist
Tom Sullivan.
"I've had to wear it a few times
myself for medical tests, and it's
not a pain at all, but they do have
to shave their chest hair off and

your skin is kind of sensitive
afterward," Sullivan said.
NASA has never had an opportunity to study such long-duration space fliers II;nd consequently
wants to know everything about
Thagard
and
cosmonauts
Vladimir Dezhurov and Gennady
Strekalov: what they are eating,

"/ guess our main function
is to be sort of lab rats. If

Norman Thagard,

American astronaut
aboard the linked U.s. and
Russian space crafts
how much they are drinking, how
often they are going to the bathroom.
"I know they are tired at the
end of the day. It's a long day:
Sullivan said. "But I think they
truly believe in the work that's
being d.one and they're excited
about the results."
Besid~s, ' Sullivan said, "They're
volunteers. They can back out if
they want."
For Thagard and company, the
end is near.
Atlantis will separate from the
Mir Tuesday - Indepe n dence
Day. T h agard, Dezhurov and
Strekalov will be aboard -Atlantis
for the long-awaited ride home.

Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Scang] shook tpe citadel of civility in

5Plrts Saturday when an American
player accused a Wimbledon
ampire of corruption, stalked off
CjIurt, and thanked his wife for
sl!ppin~ the umpire on the cheek.
Nothing like this ever happened
II Wunbledon or anywhere else in
1M tennis world. And after much
barrumphing, red-faced officials
lIJIIOunced "we're going to do a lot
oIinvestigating" of Jeff Tarango's
cilrges that French umpire Bruno
llbeuh cheated for certain players
- among them Olympic champion
lim Rosset.
It hardly seemed to matter that
ADdre Agassi and Boris Becker
.uuggled through four-set matches
before reaching the fourth round,
or that Stem Graf, J ana Novotna
aDd Lindsay Davenport also won.
The buzz was all about Tarango,
I former NCAA champion and
sdtolar athlete at Stanford who
badlost in the first round in all six
ofhis previous trips to Wimbledon.
An argumeQt over a serve by
Tarango, and a warning for shouting 'shut up· to the crowd, escalated into a tirade in which he
screamed to Rebeuh , "You're the
lIlost corrupt official. in the game
Assocl~ted PJtIi IIld you can't do that!"
'
which Rebeuh responded :
A te nse Danish soldier guards the entrance of .shortly afterward, another two shells landed in 'CTo
ode violation, verbal abuse, point
the main U.N. headquarters in Sarajevo, after a front, slightly injuring two' Associated Press jour. penalty Mr. Tarango."
shell hi t the ya rd of th e com po und Su nd ay. nalists . .
"No way! That's it. I quit,"
Tarango yelled as he flung away
The French ' mortar was dent Jacques Chirac's direct order
accurately who fired,· Coward
deployed following French Presi- to protect peacekeepers better.
said, referring to Serbs.
TODAY'S AGENDA~1:h:\)
AP photographer Santiago
Lyon an£! AP reporter Srecko
Latal were both hit by shrapnel
in their legs when two more
shells struck minutes later. Latal
was released from the hospital
after being treated, while Lyon
underwent surgery to remove the
shrapnel.
their eye on the goal,· Boehner
Dave Skidmore
said.
Associated Press
Perhaps the most politically delWASHINGTON - With the icate task will be reducing the pel'
adoption of a seven-year budget- child ~edit. House conservatives
balancing plan, House and Senate fought last spring to keep the
lawmakers are thinking about income cutoff for the full credit at
how to shrink the $354 billion $200,000. However, mllny Senate
Associated Press
"Contract With America· ta)C. cut Republicans on the tax-writing
WIMBLEDON, England - The
The shuttle lands Friday.
to fit the budget's $245 billion Finance Commi~ want to cut it
nation's newest hero seeks a
Before Atlantis and its eight
hole.
to $95,000 or below.
British breakthrough today at
They're not expecting to make
occupants leave, Russian cosmo"I think $200,000 just becomes
WlDIbledon.
any final decisions until Septem- a political football for the presi·
nauts Anatoly Solovyev and NikoGreg Rusedski, an Englishman
ber, but already two elements of dent and the administration to try
lai Budarin will hop into the
on
ly s'ince May, will enjoy the
package
a
$500-a-chlld
tax
the
to
attack
us
and
try
to
play
this
Soyuz capsule attached to Mir
home-court advantage against twocredit and lower capital gains tax- class warfare that we're for the
and back away so they can phototime defending champion Pete
es - seem likely to survive in wealthy," said Sen. AlfoDle
graph the linked shuttle and staSampras.
somefol1n.
D'
Amato,
R-N.Y.
tion.
.
With a win, Rusedski would
"Its going to be tough," said
House RepUblican leaders,
Then Atlantis will shove off and
, become the first Briton to reach the
House
Ways
and
Means
Commitaccording
to
an
aide
who
spoke
on
the Soyuz will re-dock with Mir.
lien's quarterfinals at Wimbledon
tee Chairman Bill Archer, R- condition of anonymity, are considSolovyev and Budarin will spend
since Roger Taylor in 1973. RusedsTexas. "But we're going to be very ering freezing the credit at $500,
two months aboard the station ki will try to do it by snapping
adamant about the capital gains rather than allowing it to increase
short by Russian standards.
Sampras' 17 -match winning streak
reductions and we're also going to with inflation.
' NASA and the Russian Space
lithe All England Club.
be very adamant about the family
They're also talking about mak·
Agency tested the communication
'He's got a big serve, he's lefty,
child credit:
ing it a temporary, five-year credit
systems in all three vehicles Sun&lid whenever you get those two
But if the per-child credit and - saving $57 billion - on the theday in preparation of the unprecethings on grass it's going to be a
capital gains cut are adopted in ory by then a fundamental over·
dented undockings and phototough match," the second-seeded
their entirety, they'll cost $226 bil- haul of the tax system will be
graphic flyarounds.
Sampras said. "And he's obviously
lion over seven years, leaving little enacted.
Thagard, who turns 52 today,
filled with a lot of emotion, a lot of
room for any,other cuts.
Othllr possibilities include
amfidence.
said while he's looking forward to
Archer and other senior Repub- delaying the credit's effective dale
"There's not a lot of strategy
leaving Mir, it's been a memolicans say their goal is to shrink or phasing it in. But Gary Bauer,
involved when you play someone
the package proportionately, leav- head of the conservative 'Family
rable four months.·
like him: But it should be a good
ing roughly the same balance Research Council, warned family
"I joked with these guys ... you
match."
call for a taxi and wait forever,· . between breaks for businesses and groups will oppose a phase-in if it
families.
"starts at a figu re that's insult·
Thagard said. "But the fact is,
House GOP Caucus Chainnan ing." .
(Thursday's docking) was an emoDavenport VS. Fernandez
The House's $63 billion reducJohn Boehner of Ohio, the House
tional experience, one of the highWIMBLEDON, England - Lindleadership's liaison with the tion in capital gains taxes has four
est, I guess, of my life. I'm awfulsay Davenport and Mary Joe Ferdiverse coalition of business, fami- elements:
ly glad to be here and I'm really
nandez are the best of friends. Now
ly and senior citizen groups back• Halving the tax rate for indio
looking forward to seeing my fameach will be out to stop the other
ing the contract, urged them at a viduals.
from reaching the quarterfinals at
ily."
meeting last week to refrain from
• Lowering the rate for busi·
Wimbledon.
Thagard is also looking forward
turning on one another as the tax nesses.
'It's going to be weird; the sevto some belated July Fourth fare.
package shrinks.
. • Indexing gains to inflation.
"Hot dogs and hamburgers and
"There's going to be some
• Making losses on personal
ice cream - those will be great,·
changes but they've got to keep residences ded uctible.
h e said.

New budget plan to foster
revisions in GOP tax

Astronauts endu'r e tests' on selves
Marcia Dunn
Associated Press

STORMS OUT (

Sampras '
prepares
for British
favorite
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The Daily Iowan o~ces
will be closed
Tuesday, July 4, 1995.
Have a Happy
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Wimbledon

r~RAN(;O

STORMS OUT OF WIMBLEDON. . .;';'. f·

saturday sc.andal overshadows play
§kVe Wilstein
",IOdated Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Scan-

dal shook tpe citadel of civility in
!ports Saturday when an American

Associated Pr!ss

another two shells landed in
two' Associated Press jour.
Jacques Chirac's direct order
protect peacekeepers better.

to foster
P tax
eye on the goal," Boehner

possibilities include
the credit's effective dale
phl18U:lg it in. But Gary Bauer,
conservative 'Family
~sellrCn Council, warned family
will oppose a phase-in Ifi!
at a figure that's insult-

player accused a Wimbledon
umpire of corruption, stalked off
~urt, and thanked his wife for
slappin~ the umpire on the cheek.
Nothing like this ever happened
at Wimbledon or anywhere else in
Ike tennis world. And after much
Wrumphing, red-faced officials
llJIlOunced "we're going to do a lot
Gl'investigating" of Jeff Tarango's
dllrges that French umpire Bruno
llebeuh cheated for certain players
- among them Olympic champion
IIarc Rosset.
It hardly seemed to matter that
AIIdre Agassi and Boris Becker
IInIggled through four-set matches
before reaching the fourth round,
or that Stem Graf, Jana Novotna
aDd Lindsay Davenport also won.
The buzz was all about Tarango,
I former NCAA champion and
$Cholar athlete at Stanford who
bad lost in the first round in all six
ofbis previous trips to Wimbledon .
An argument over a serve by
I'lrango, and a warning for shouti!t'shut up" to the crowd, escalatId into a tirade in which he
screamed to Rebeuh, "You're the
II1OS! corrupt official. in the game
and you can't do that!"
.
To which Rebeuh responded :
'Code violation, verbal abuse, point
penalty Mr. Tarango."
"No wayl That's it. I quit,"
Tarango yelled as he flung away

drinks at the courts, told them that
he was friends with a few players,
very good friends, after he gave
them matches."
Tarango said he gave the information to a tournament official,
then stopped thinking about it.
"Then he was in the chair
against me, against a player who I
felt he gave the match to, and so I
went to the supervisor and told
him that I did not think he should
be officiating in the chair and I told
him the story," Tarango said.
"It was taken to a higher-up official, and they said that they would
investigate into it. But the person
was his best friend, and they didn't
really go into it much. But they
agreed that he would never be in
my chair again if I didn't put
things in writing."
That supervisor, Tarango said,
was Gilbert Ysern of France, who
was on Court 13 at the start of the
match Saturday against Mronz.
Ysern wasn't assigned to that
court, though, and left a short time
later. Tarango asked for .Ysern
when the arguments with Rebeuh
heated up, but another supervisor,
Stefan Fransson, came out.instead
and didn't intervene on Tarango's
behalf.
"1 told him of the two decisions
that (Rebeuh) had made against
me, and that he had reason to be
biased against me, and that I
wanted him changed," Tarango
said. "I felt that it was a serious
enough issue where . they could
change the chair umpire ... It was

one of the biggest matches in my
life."
Tarango did not blame Mronz for
what happened Saturday, but said
he was certain that Rebeuh had
helped Rosset win in the past.
uMarc Rosset, for sure," Tarango
said. "I'm afraid that I will probably never hear tile end of this, but
that's what I have defini.te witnesses to, and that I can substantiate
under oath ...
"I don't know the exact matches.
I just know that (Rebeuh's) direct
quote was that 'Marc Rosset is a
very, very good perllonal friend of
mine, ever since I have given him
matches.' And he then said that,
'Other players' - he didn 't give
any other names':" 'are also my
friends because of the same rea-son.'"
Ever since his days at Stanford,
Tarango has had a reputation for
being a temperamental player. His
pro career has been filled with
fines for code violations.
"I've been getting fined irregularly for quite a while now, and I'm
getting fined the maximum for
things that people are getting fined
the minimum for, and the fine situation is hitting a nerve,'" he said.
"For someone to fine me for 'shut
up' at a Grand Slam event, for people to always say that Jeff is psycho, that Jeff is a hot head, that
Jeff is mean ... I'm not. I'm a very
Associated Press
rational person. I definitely have a
little Latin in me, but I'm an intel- Jeff Tarango of the U.S. argues with French umpire Bruno Rebeuh,
lectual person who does not fly off during his Men's Singles, third round match against Germany's
the cuff without reason."
Alexander Mronz, at Wimbledoh Saturday.

TODAY'S AGENDA '1}~

Sampras
prepares
for British
favorite
Alsociated Press
WIMBLEDON, England - The
aation's newest hero seeks a
British breakthrough today at
Wimbledon.
Greg Rusedski, an Englishman
only since May, will enjoy the
oolllHOurt advantage against twotIme defending champion Pete
Sampras.
With a Win , Rusedski would
. become the first Briton to reach the
lien's quarterfinals at WimbledoQ.
lince Roger Taylor in 1973. RusedsIi will try to do it by snapping
Sampras' 17 -match winning streak
It the All England Club.
'He's got a big serve, he's lefty,
and whenever you get those two
things on grass it's going to be a
tough match," the second-seeded
Sampras said. "And he's obviously
filled with a lot of emotion, a lot of
Qmfidence.
"There's not a lot of strategy
Involved when you play someone
like him. But it should be a good
match."

Davenport vs. Fernandez

Indexing gains to inflation.
Making losses on personal
lid'lD~es deductible.

two balls, grabbed his rackets and
fled the court, abandoning his
match while trailing 7-6 (8-6), 3-1
against Alexander Mronz and
being defaulted from the tournament - including mixed doubles.
But that was far from the end of
the issue. Tarango's, French wife,
Benedicte, caught up with Rebeuh,
berated him for being unfair, and
slapped him in the face.
"If Jeff slaps him, he's out of the
tennis tour, so 1 do it, because I
think I should do it," she said.
"Somebody should defend him at
some point."
Tarango was proud of his wife for
stan ding up for him.
"I'm glad you did that," Tarango
said, "without me telling you
beforehand."
The slap and the match aside,
Tarango leveled serious charges
against Rebeuh, a highly respected
International Tennis Federation
official and supervisor at the
French Open. The whole affair
could lead to legal action by
Rebeuh against Tarango, Wimbledon referee Alan Mills said, and a
"five-figure" fine.
.
"That is so serious, the statements that are made against
Bruno ... that there won't be a comment from him during these championships," said Bill Babcock,
administrator of the Granel Slam
committee for the lTF.
Tarango claimed that in October
1993, he was told by two women he
knew at a tournament in Thulouse,
France; that Rebeuh , "after having

WIMBLEDON, England - Lindsay Davenport and Mary Joe Fernandez are the best of friends . Now
each will be out to stop the other
rtom reaching the quarterflnals at
WImbledon.
"It's going to be .weird,· the sev-

"O~

r.~ f:,onics Inventory Reduction

~\! a"~ and Floor Sample

,
I

THREE BIG DAYS: This Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Save $50 to $600 on selected items throughout the Store!
Pete Sampras
enth-seeded Davenport said after a
6-7 (10-8), 6-3 , 6-2 victory over
Christina Singer Saturday.
"She's been like a sister to me for
over a year. I always stay with her
and her family and they're like my
parents. Now one of us will be in
the quarterfinals and the other will
be watching."
Because the two Americans are
such close friends, they spend a lot
of time practicing together and
know each other's shots.
"It probably will be difficult
because we spent two weeks in
Miami practicing before we came
here," Davenport said . "We flew
over here together and we prac ticed the first four dlilYs here
together."
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Open 7AM to Mldnleht "Best Black Water in Town"
1125. Linn St.
low, City

Currently festurlne srtwork
by Anthony Molden

We've just remodeled and are seriously overstocked! We must make room for new shipments arriving daily!
We need to move closeout and discontinued items one of a kind and floor samples. Almost all in ~rfed
shape, some with minor scratches or scuHs, and all with full factory warranty. We have discounted these
items to move, and move fast! Save on TVs, VCRs, Home and Car Stereos, CD players, ta~ decks, speakers
A/V furniture and accessories. Come in soon because the Dest cleals will go fast!
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~~~
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Zenith SL271 27" Stereo Console TV .......... $697·

m~G1

WJ0

Toshiba M-228 2 heod VCR ................ 1199s0 Zenith PV4661' 46" Projection TV, PIP, Stereo ..$l
GE VG4029 4head refurbished VCR .... 5207'2 RCA P46730 46" Projection TV, ~P, Stereo ... $1
RCA VR601 HF 4 head Hi fi VCR ........ ..s298 s,

Sony KY-27rW78 27" Stereo Console TV .. $832~
Zenith SL35~3 35"Stereo Tablelop TV ..... 51322 50
@GJ[? 0[}@[}@00
@8GIlC50(fGJcB(f0
3
RCA F35750 35"Stereo Tabletop TV ........ 51696.
Sony XR -150 ColleHe, ouIo reverse, changer contr~ ... ..
Sony
((D-TR40 amm, 10:1Zoom, Wide Angle .. $73750 P~neer KEH·P770 COIsei!, CIilrgerControI, Cros5O'tl!r,C\l( fi~ .. .
RCA F31731 31" Stereo TV wilh PIP ......... $7442S Hitachi VM-56E 10:1Zoom, Color View~nder .... $79250
~w.~~~~~"~~
HOURS

Sm9klne and
non-,moklne
enOouraeed

W@[;10
2

Mondoy, Tuesdoy, Wednelday
& Frldoy 9 om-6 pm
Thursdoy 9 om·8 pm
Saturday 10 am·S pm
Sundoy 12 pm.S pm

Johnson County\ belt ,election of por", camcorder boHeriel, ca5ll',
lense" filte", tripod" pro·quality audio, video & S-VHS cobtel

313 ·S. Dub~CJue St.

Phone 337·CAVE (2283)
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Baseball

,

NLROUNDUP

,j. Murray gets 3,000 hits, rib injury
Associated Pres.
MINNEAPOLIS - Eddie Murray broke two ribs
on his left side when he was tagged hard while
sliding into home plate Sunday in the third inning
oC the Indiane-Twins game. He was expected to go
on the I5-day dUabled list today.
Murray, who got his 3,OOOth career hit Friday
night, singled, doubled and drove in a run, in his
first two at-bats Sunday, raising his total to 3,005.
He took himself out of the game while batting in
the fifth inning.
On the play at the plate, Matt Walbeck slapped a
hard tag on Murray on a close play.

"Walbeck tagged him hard in the ribs,· Indians
manager Mike Hargrove said. "He knew it was
eore right away." .
Cleveland general manager John Hart said the
Indians would place Murray on the disabled list
Monday. Hart had not decided who would replace
Murray on the l'08ter.
Murray walked off the field in the fifth inning
while batting with a 1-0 count. Herbert Perry
pinch hit and popped out. The Indians won the
game 7-0.
Al Kaline, 17th on the all-time list with 3,007
hits, is Murray's next target. The double, his 521st,
moved him into 25th place on that all-time list.

Associated Press

The ball bounces past Kansas City pitcher Billy during the tenth inning Sunday in Kansas City. The
Brewer as Chicago's Tim Raines slides home safely White sox won 6-5.

White Sox win in "wild" fashion
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Reliever
Billy Brewer's first pitch of the
game was a wild pitch that allowed
Tim Raines to score the deciding
rim in the tenth inning as Chicago
beat Kansas City 6·5.
The White Sox, who blew a 5-2
lead in .the ninth, finished with six
victories on their seven-game road
trip.
Raines led off the 10th with a
double off Hipolito Pichardo (4·3)
and went to third on a groundout.
Brewer came in to face Norberto
Martin and his first pitch bounced
in the dirt and away from cather
Brent Mayne. The play at the plate
wasn't close.
Tim Fortugno (1-1) got the win
despite allowing a two-run pinch·
homer to Bob Hamelin in the ninth
that tied the score.
Red Sox 12, Tigers 11
. BOSTON - The Boston Red
Sox / who overcame a five-run
deficit and then blew a five-run
lead, beat the Detroit Tigers 12·11
Sunday on Lee Tinsley's basesloaded single in the bottom of the
nlnth.
: Boston stretched its AL East
lead over Detroit to five games,
earning a split of the four-game
series after losing the previous two
to the Tigers.
: Tim Naehring started the winning rally with a walk off Joe Boevei- (4-4). Pinch-runner Juan Bell
,moved up on a wild pitch and
¢.nch-hitter Reggie Jefferson was
u.tentionally walked. Troy O'Leary
walked before Tinsley lined his
gJlme-winning single to right.
- Stan Belinda (6-0) got the win
despite giving up three runs in the
tOp ofthe ninth.
Orioles 9, Blue Jay. 7
: TORONTO - Manny Alexander
homered and hit a two· run single
ia the ninth inning as the Balti-

.

.

more Orioles rallied for seven runs,
helped by a pair of two-out errors,
and beat Thronto.
Baltimore sent 11 batters to the
plate in the ninth against Thronto's
beleaguered bullpen and won a
game it trailed 7·0 in the eighth.
Right fielder Shawn Green
dropped a potential game-ending '
fly ball that allowed two runs to
sCQre to make it 7-6, and the next
batter reached on a throwing error
by shortstop Alex Gonzalez. After
Brady Anderson walked, Alexander
lined a two-run single to center for
an 8-7 lead. Another run scored on
a wild pitch by Thm Crabtree (0·1).
Armando Benitez (1-3), who
struck out the Blue Jays in the
eighth, got credit for his first major
league win. Doug Jones pitched a
perfect ninth for his 12th save.
Indians 7, Twins 0
MINNEAPOLtS - Mark Clark
pitched five shutout innings and
Manny Ramirez homered, doubled
and singled, leading Cleveland

Vaughn had three RBIs in a victory
New York.
Surhoff, batting .367, scored two
runs and drove in one. Vaughn
went 2-for-3 to raise his average
from .196 to .203.
Knuckleballe~ Steve Sparks (4-3)
allowed eight hits in 7 2-3 innings
and struck out six. Mike Fetters
pitched the ninth Cor his eighth
save.
Andy Pettitte (3-5) making his
eighth major-league start, went six
innings and allowed five earned
runs, walked four and struck out
three.
Angels 7, Athletics I
OAKLAND, Calif. _ Mike
Bielecki allowed two hits over eight
shutout innings and Jim Edmonds
'hit his 12th home run to help California end its three-game losing
ak

stre .
Bielecki (4-5), who hadn't pitched
past the seventh inning in eight

previous starts, walked two and
struck out nine. He allowed singles
over Minnesota in a game in which to Geronimo Berros in the first and
Eddie Murray broke two ribs when Brent Gates in the fifth, but neihe was tagged hard on a play at ther runner reached second base.
the plate.
Edmonds followed Thny Phillips'
Murray, who got his 3,000th hit
Friday, was expected to be placed leadoff walk in the first with a
on the 15-day disabled list Monday. home run off Mike Harkey (4-5),
He was tagged hard on a third- giving the Angels a 2-0 lead.
inning play by Matt Walbeck. He Mariners 4, Rangers 3
left the game while batting in the
SEATTLE - Joey Cora singled
fifth inning.
in the winning run with two outs
Clark (4-2) allowed five hits, in the bottom of the ninth to knock
walked none, struck out six and the Rangers into a tie for first
lowered his ERA from 8.24 to 7.12. place in the AL West.
Julian Tavarez 'and Gregg Olson
Dan Wilson led off with a double
off Matt Whiteside (2-2), and was
finished the seven-hitter.
Greg Harris (0-2), making his replaced by pinch-runner Rich
sec'ond appearance for the Twins, Amaral. On Felix Fermin's sacriallowed five runs on 10 hit& over 5 fice attempt, Amaral was caught in
1-3 innings to take the loss.
a rundown but stayed alive long
Brewers 7, Yankees 8
enough for Fermin to advance to
MILWAUKEE - The best and .second. One out later, Cora lined
worst hittets in the Brewers' line- the game-winner to center.
up had big days Sunday as B.J.
Bobby Ayala (2-1) earned the vicSurhoff went 3-for-4 and Greg tory in relief.
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ALL SEATS
POWER RANGERS (PG) $3.00
DAlLY 1153 30 710 930

APOLLO 13 (PG)

~LL·STARS

DAILY 1250 345 645 940

qontinued from Page 12
tOr. "Hopefully, I'm not too psychologically overwhelmed."
, Griffey, who broke his left wrist
May 27, led AL outfielde.rs with
1,204,748 votes. Williams, who
broke his right foot June 3, led NL
t:hird hasemen with 1,029,519
votes.
: Cal Ripken of the Baltimore Orioles, closing in on Lou Gehrig's
record of 2,130 consecutive games
played, led all players with
1,698,524 votes, The closest voting

was for the third outfield spot in
the AL. Lofton was fourth , 21,822
votes behind Puckett.
The number of votes was down
sharply from '1994, primarily
because Texaco Inc. didn't distribute ballots and baseball attendance
this season has dropped 20 percent. In 1994, a record 14,040,122
votes were cast and GritTey got the
most, 6,079,688 . This year,
5,808,000 votes were cast, the
fewest since 5.5 votes in 1987.
Smith, disabled since May 24
with a sore shoulder, was voted to

start for the 12th time. The only
player elected more times was Rod
Carew (15).
NL manager Felipe Alou of Montreal said he intends use Colorado's
Vinny Castilla at third in place of
Williams and Cincinnati's Barry
Larkin at shortstop instead of
Smith.
Ripken has started 11 consecutive All-Star games, including
1988, when he finished seco nd to
Alan Trammell in voting but
replaced the il\iured Detroit Tigers
shortstop.
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Continued from Page 12
~rriflc depth to an already-talentedlineup.
- You know who showed the
roost class on draft night? Thronto
Raptors VP Isaiah Thomas. When
be was asked if draft pick Damon
SUiudamire or expansion pick B.J .
Armstrong would be traded, he
didn\ double talk or keep anything
hidden.
Thomas explained that B.J . was
well respected and when he
!Ipressed the desire to play for a
championship contender, Thomas

PRIME TIME
ContinlU!d from Page 12

final destination in the hands of
Bowen.
The shot was launched with a
Jecond remaining, and as the final
hzzer sounded, Bowen's attempt
Ilrocheted off the left side of the
~ giving Nike a 108·107 win.
Nih played without big men
lIatt Fish and Greg Helmers, but
player·coach Randy Larson said
~n stepped up big.
~Jem Hrubes and (Troy) WashPIIlI really stepped up big for us,"
, Lanon said. "We weren't as big a
r,am without Fish and Helmers,
but we were a more athletic team.·
Sunday also saw the dethroning
lithe rlDSl undefeated team, Goodr.Jlow Printing/Imprinted Sports~. GPIIS, playing without Iowa
llllior Kenyon Murray, fell 124-106
10 Hills Bank & Trust Company.
GP/IS coach Tyree Davis said
¥urray's role on the team is
iltn]uable, then concisely add ed
What Murray means to his squad.
'Championship.•
Despite the loss, Davis had the
(ileasure of watching his son, Ricky
. DaVis, tally game-highs with 35
~inli and 15 rebounds.
Hills Bank was led by Brian
Westlake's 27 points and Andre
Woolridge's 26 points, 11 rebounds
and 12 aasists.
, Other action saw the Chris
K!npbury.led New York Life squad
Irounce the U of 1 Community
Credit Union 139-130.
Tickets on Sale Now
, The Iowa sharp-shooter poured
at Union Bar and BJ'. Racordlf III nine a·pointers en route to a 48
or charge by phone:
Point elTort.

Wed. July 19th

BRIDGES OF MADISON
COUNTY (PO·13)

1I0
5·5
z·6·4
z·7·]

6·4
3·7
l·9· 1
28

) 1 27

~

CHICAGO - Brian McRae salvaged what had been a horrible
series with three singles, two runs
and an RBI Sunday night 8S the
Chicago Cubs kept Danny Jackson
winless with a 7·6 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Jackson fell to 0·9 in his second
start after a three-week layoff to
recover from ill effects of medication for a thyroid condition that
required offseason surgery.
An All-Star with Philadelphia
last season who signed a threeyear, $10.8 million deal as a free
agent, Jackson gave up six hits,
two walks and five runs in five
innings. His last win came Aug. 3,
1994 against Pittsburgh.
In the first three games of the
series, McRae went 0-for-9 and was
ejected Friday for disputing strike
calls with umpir~ Brian Gorman.
He faces a possible suspension for '
bumping Gorman during the argument.
The Cardinals trailed 7-2 going
into the ninth. Pinch-hitter Ramon
Caraballo hit his second homer, a
solo shot, with one out off Mike
Perez, and Geronimo Pena and
Terry Bradshaw hit infield singles.
Randy Myers relieved and allowed
Associated Pres,
a single to Brian Jordan before getting Ray Lankford to fly out.
Dodgers starting pitcher Ramon Martinez, left, and first baseman
Scott Cooper 's double to left Eric Karros combine to drop a pop fly in Los Angeles on Sunday.
scored three runs before Myers
struck out John Mabry for ~s ~8th Astros 5, Pirates 3
Rockies 10, Dodgers 1
save,
HOUSTON - Derek Bell had
LOS ANGELES - Andres
Expos 7, Marlins 8
four hits and three RBis, and Greg Galarraga hit a grand slam in the
MIAMI - Montreal second base- Swindell won his third straight third inning and Bill Swift continman Jeff Treadway took advantage decision.
ued his success against Los Angeof a rare start Sunday with four
Swindell (6-3) allowed three runs les by allowing four hits over eight
singles anll the game-winning RBI and six hits in five innings, struck innings as Colorado moved back
in the eighth inning to give the out six and walked one as the into fast place by a half-game over
Expos a victory over the Florida Astros won for the sixth time in the Dodgers.
Marlins.
seven games. They've outscored
Swift (4-2) improved to 5·0
The Expos, who squandered a 5- foes 70-22 during that stretch.
career against Los Angeles. He had '
o lead by allowing six straight With the score tied 1-1, the a season-high 10 strikeouts and no
runs, scored two runs in the eighth Astros scored three runs in the walks over eight innings.
off reliever Terry Mathews (2-1).
third off Denny Neagle (9-4).
Martinez (7-6) gave up 10 runs,
Treadway, who began the game Padres 15, Gianta 3
eight earned, on five hits, struck
batting .111, raised his average 89
SAN FRANCISCO - Eddie out two, walked two and hit Eric
points by going 4-for-4 in his fourt;h Williams homered and had four Young to start the game.
start of the season. He tied his RBIs, and Andy Benes won his
Martinez has yielded 24 earned
career high for hits that he set third straight decision as San runs in 23% innings over his la8t
Aug. 19, 1990 while with Atlanta.
Francisco's three-game winning four starts.
Braves 5, Phillies 3
streak ended.
PHILADELPHIA
Tom
Williams, who mi ssed three
Glavine held the Phl1lies to one run games with a jammed left shoulder
in seven innings, and Mike Kelly before pinch-hitting Saturday,
had two RBIs as Atlanta closed to started at first base . His s ixth
two games of first-place Philadel- home run this 'season, a solo shot,
phia in the NL East.
came off Giants rookie Joe Rosselli
Glavine (7-4) allowed five hits, in the sixth inning.
struck out two and walked two .
Benes went 6%innings, allowing
The Braves, who lost their first five five bits and two earned runs.
games against the Phillies this season, have won the last two.
214 N, Unn
Trailing 1-0, the Braves scored
337·5512
four runs on five hits in the fourth
CAIIIIYOUT
off starter Michael Mimbs (6·3).
AVAILA81..
Reds 4, Mets 1
Wed. Club Ha,ngout ~ •
BISCUITS &
NEW YORK - John Smiley
GRAVY
allowed six hits in eight innings
Thurs. Pansy Division'
$1.49
and matched his career high with
Fri. Orquesta de 5a15a '
10 strikeouts as he remained undefeated away from Cincinnati.
House of Large
Smiley (8- 1) walked none in
improving his road record to 6-0.
5izes
Jeff Brantley allowed two hits in
the ninth, but earned his 14th
save.
4 -10 PM
2.99
The Reds scored three runs in
Chicken Sandwich
the eighth off Bobby Jones (4-6) to
wlJack Chee6e &Fries
break a 1-1 tie. After collecting six
ALL DAY· EVERY DAY
hits through the first seven
innings, the Reds bunched together
$1.25 DRAWS
four straight hits. Ron Gant and Ij2.00 RINi5 MARGARliA5
Reggie Sanders had RBIs, and
Gant scored while Sanders was
caught in a rundown between fast
and second.
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27 32
23 36
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42
31
27
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18
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18
27
32
33
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35 27
35 27
)4 29
32 30

.458

.390
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7
1
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Pel GB
.700
.534 10
.45614 1/2
.441 15

.29524 1/2
Pet G8
.565 .565 .540 1 1/2
.516
3

5-5
z-6·4
z-1.)
z-7-)
) ·7

S( r.ok
Won
LOst
Won
lOst
LOst

Home Away
I 19·14 16· 12
I 16·1J 15· 19
2 16·13 11·20
I 15·13 12-19
2 16·17 7· 19

L10
6-4
3-7
l -9-1
2·6
l ·3-7

Slr..k
Won
lost
Won
Won
Lost

Home Away
1 21·7
21-1 1
2 14·15 1]· 12
2 16-12 11 -20
I 12-20 15·13
1
9-H 9 19

L10

l ·5-5
z-4 -6
6·4
5-5

SI",.k
Lost
Won
LOst
Won

Home Away
2 21-13 14-14
1 16-12 19-15
I 15·14 19-15
2 19·13 13· 17

~6. T()IOIlIOl

!II'i II, Boston 1

OlIn! I, CllifoInl, 1

iI"f> II , k.ln'" City 5

....... 6.~I.nd 5
.. ,,,, J, MilYilukee 1. 12 innings
If,IIIirl, ,...,0
~IGa....
..... 1I.0elloil 11
...... 9. Toronlo 7
()oIIInd I. Min"""". 0
7. New York 6
()afI~ K,wiI. Oty 5. 10 innings

..,Ite

_c.

r;1bn117, o..klooo 1
I",,)

::r"'~14.51

" ChiColgo (Bere 4-6). 6:05 p.m.
"",1..",8·))" Oeveland (N.sy 5-41, 6:05 p.m.
1oIIt 18os<o6·11" OelroillWell. 6·31, 6;05 p.m.
~ IT.""OI 4-81.1 8.himore IMussin<1 ' ·51, 6:35 p.m.
..,I!mih 1·41 " l(aOSil' City (Appier 11 -31,7 :05 p.m.
....,. IBones 4-61", O.kland (Slew.rl ) ·61.6:15 p.m.
_(Cone 6-41" Coliforni. (L.n&'lon 6·1), 9:05 p.m.

..,-.GomoI
l/OI.CleYeUoo. 11 :05 p.m.

/!WY", II Chicago. ) :05 p.m.
1IIOoJI!<'lo..klond, 3:05 p.m.
. . - " B.1kiroore. 4;05 p.m.
• _ Delroit. 6:05 p.m.
.... K.\roolSOty. 7:05 p.m
lIIOto. Cllifomio, 8;05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division
Phi..delph ..
Allanl'
Moolte.1
NrwYork
Florid.
,
Cenl "I Diylslon

W

L

36
36
31
23
21

23
25
31
39
36

Cjnci n~tj

W

L

39
33
31
24
25

22

HouSion
Chic.1go
Plnsborgh
SI.Lou~

27
31
35
38

Pet
.623
.590

GB
2
.500 7 1/2
.371 15 1/2
.356 16
PCI GB
.639 .5sa 5 1/2
.500 8 1/2
.407 14
.397 15

Slr.ok
LOSI
Won
Won
LOst
LOst

Ll0
z+6
6·4

4-6
4-6
4-6
L1 0
z-7-3
7·3

Struk
Won
Won
Won
Lost
LOS!

4·6

5-5
z-3· 7

Hom. Away
16·14
17·15
15-14
12-20
8·19

2
2
2
2
2

22·9
19-10
16· 17
11·19
13-16

Hom. Away
2 17-13 22-9
2 14-1B 19-9
2 13-16 16·13
2
8-17 16·18
2 1~ -1 9 11 · 19

Wtsl Division

WLPdGB
L10 Slreiilk
Coior.ldo
33 29 .532
z·5-5
Won
Los Angeles
33 30 .524 1/2 z-6·4
LOSI
Son Diego
31 30 .506 I 1/2
Won
5·5
S~n Fr.1ncisco
31 31 .500
2 z-4-6
LOS!
Solurdays Games
Chic,go 8. 51. Louis 7
Siln Frilncisco 4, Siln Diego 1
AII.nl. 3, Philadelphi. 1
Moo"e.ll1 , Flor,d. 6
HouSion II . Pillsborgh 0
Cincin".li 5, New York 4
Lo. ""geles 5. Colo"do 4
Sunday. Games
Moo" •• 17, Florid. 6
AII.n" 5, Phi .. delphi. 3
Cincinnati 4, New York 1
HouSion 5. Pillsburgh 3
Colorado 10. Los Anseles I
Son Diego 15, Son f"nci!(o 3
Chic.1go 7, 51. Loui, 6
Today" Gam ••
AI"n" (Avery 2' 51.1 Phil.delphi. ISch,Iling 5·31.5:05 p.m.
San Diego (Disl1m,n 1-11OS flor,d. (Burkelt 5-71, 6:05 p.m .
Son F..nci!(o (Portugal 5-21.. Clnd n"li (Nilkowslci 1-1 ), 6:35
Chic.go (N.",,,o 5-21 .. New York !Pulsipher 1-2). 6:40 p.m.
Monl,••1(Ilenry 3-5)" 51. Loul. IMorg..n 3-3'. 7: 35 p.m.
HouSion (Dr.bek 4·51" Color.OO (Reynoso 1.()I, 8:05 p.m.
Tuesday'. Games
Monlre.I.1 St. Loui,. 12:05 p.m.
Ph,I.delphi" 1P,usburgh. 2:05 p.m.
San Diego" florida, 6:05 p.m.
Sitn Fr;lnCisco iU Cincinn.1(i, 6:35 p.m.
Lo. Mgeles . 1AII,nlO. 6:40 p.m.
Ch'Colgo'l New York. 6:40 p.m.
HOUSlon .1 G>lor.do, 7:05 p.m.

Home Away

I
I
I

17-12
15·18
20-14
17-14

I

16· 11
16-12
11-1 6
14·11
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Beyond • • HIlI Slip

NIlural World

Kokoda: Bloody
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Hart 10 Hart

MluIon: ImpoUibil

Hoop'man

Love Conn. BastbaIl: ChIcago Ctbs al New Vorl< Meta (l.J'Ie)
BaMball; (5) AUanla al Phlladelpllia PhHlies (l.J'Ie)
Moon Shot
Th. Blue lagoon (5:45) (R, 'SO) •

II,.... (PG, 78) "". (John Travolta, Olivia NewtotnJohn)

ESPN

SportlClr.

Exlrame (lam..: Recap

COM

Dr. Katz

Dr. Kal,

Flbuioul

BIItbIII
Fabuioul

Ale

Rockford FilII

TNN

Dance

C'try News AI the Ryman

MUllc City Tonlghl

NICK

Doug

Clarina

Munlte..

Munlltrl

Munster,

Deed et 21 Prime TIme
Agujetas Color de ROil Marla Jose

11_ 2 (10:25) (PG. '82) ..

SportICtntl(

Baublil

Salurday Night live

Saturday Night Uve

C'(ry NtWI

MotolCytIt

At the Ryman
M.T. Moo.. Van Dylle

Mlm,t...

Singled

Honeymn.

Law & Ordar: SI<in Deep BIOIIraphy

The American Revolullon (Part 3 01 3)

BIOIIraphy

Imon & Slmoo

Honeymn.

Newhart

Oddhlu

p.m.
OIS

Avonl8a: Memento Moll

MAX

OkIehomll (G, '55) ..... (GOIOOn MacRae, Shlri<ly Jones)
e Fugitive (8:45) (PG-13. 'S3) ...

ht RIItIe (R, '94) •• (NIcholas Lea)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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ASTROS 5, PI RATES 3

IlUll ANSWER
,] ISEBALL BOXES
SlAVES 5, PHILLIES 3

jlWlTA
Associated Press
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Brmnd cf
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4
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Liri.1no 2b
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King 3b
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Pegues If
3
W.gner p
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McCrry p
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I
SI.ughl ph
Pies;ic p
o
Merctd rf
3
KYng lb
2
MJhnsn lb 1
Ne.gle p
2
oct.rk If
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TOIOls
33

5T. LooIS
CPen<12b
8rdshw II
BJrdn rf
Lnkfrd d
Cooper 3b
Mlbry Ib

Cromer is
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DnJk'" p
Perry ph

Special
tI

Club Ha,ngout 'C!
Pansy Division'
Orquesta de Salsa '
Ho.uae of Large
51zea

Itrrific depth to an already-talented lineup.

- You know who showed the
most class on draft night? '!bronto
Raptors VP Isaiah Thomas. When
be was asked if draft pick Damon
SUludamire or expansion pick B.J .
Armstrong would be traded , he
didn't double talk or keep anything
bidden.
Thomas explained that B.J . was
,ell respected and when he
upressed the desire to play for a
championship ~ontender, Thomas

PRIME TIME

final destination in the hands of
Bowen.
The shot was launched with a
IeCond remaining, and as the final
buzzer sounded, Bowen's attempt
Qcocheted off the left side of the
iron, giving Nike a 108-107 win.
Hike played without big men
IIalt Fish and Greg Helmers, but
player·coach Randy Larson sa id
tXbers 8tepped up big,
' Jeffi Hrubes and (Troy) Wash,
PIUI really stepped up big for us:
, !.non said. "We weren't 08 big a
flam without Fish and Helmers,
but w~ were a more athletic team .~
Sunday also saw the dethroning
allhe fmal undefeated team, GoodWlow PrintinglImprinted Sportstear. GPIIS, playing without Iowa
IIIlior Kenyon Murray, fell 124-106
to HillsBank & Trust Company.
'GPIIS coach Tyree Davis said
¥urray's rol e on the team i8
i,nviluable, then concisely added
what MUIT8Ymeans to his squad.
'Championship."
DeBpite the loss, Davis had the
tleasure of watching his son, Ricky
• &avis, tally game-highs with 35
~ints and 15 rebounds.
HilIBBank was led by Brian
'estlake'B 27 points and Andre
Woolridge'. 26 points, 11 rebounds
~ 12 assista.
, Other action saw the Chris
l<!ngsbury-led New York Life squad
trounce the U of I Community
Credit Union 139-130.
, The Iowa sharp-shooter poured
Tickets on Sale Now
nlon Bar and BJII R8C~ 1 In nine 3-pointers en route to a 48
(IOint effort .
..arge by phone:

ad. July I"
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(51, DBel1161. SF-Merctd.
IP H R ER 88 SO
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McCurry
1 1 1 1 0
Plesac
1 1 0 0 0
Houslon
Swindell W,6-)
5 6 3 3
6
OVer.,
33002
To)ones 5.5
1 0 0 0 0 3
Umpires-Home, MonlOGue; Firsl. McSherry; Sec·
ond. Willi.ms; Third. V.novet.
T-2:46. A-20,lI0.
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1 00000
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CHICAGO
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402 2
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2 0 I 0 Myersp
o 000
I 0 0 0 Serv.is<
2 2 0 1

said that could be worked out.
Now it looks like Armstrong will
be headed to Golden State, where
he can, in fact, win a title.
- Can you picture that lineup?
Tim Hardaway, Latrell Sprewell
and B.J. Armstrong in the backcourt with Chris Mullin, Joe Smith
and Rony Seikaly up front.
- I can't wait to hear the P.A.
announcer at the first game
between the Sacramento Kings and
the Washington Bullets:
"At power forward for Washington, Juwan Howard. At power forward for Sacramento, Corliss
Williamson. At power forward for

DeLe;" p
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Crbollo ph
ToIol,

OOOOBlingerp
00 0 0 W.lkerp
I 1 I I Bullen If
39 6 13 6 ToIol,
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Be an omen of
5 Sen. Henry Lodge
100ischarge
t.Contess
t5 -Lel sleeping
dogs lie," e.g

II Beslow
nWise
II Skin holes
11 Quiel valley
20 Where at
(1he scene)
2 t Peck of trouble
23 Conceal
25 Corporate V.I.P.
21 Employ
uCowboy
3200dge

34 "The Road Nol
Taken' poet
35 Inveslmenllnsts.
3, Compos menlis
37 Crop up
3. Oaily Planel
reponer
3. - ·Iac·toe
40 Kind of clown
41 Cowboy's home
4ZCorcuS
heavywelghl
«Puts on TV
45 Org overseeing
IheAllanla
games
41 Where visas are
made
4. LIVing end
5.01 Clear weeds
IS Fever
!It Nero. e.g .

5. Lily·livered
60 "Anlony and
Cleopalra'
charaCler
11 Screwdriver.
e.g.
12 -

Gay

13 Mardi Gras
follower

DOWN
1 FoundallOn
2 Egg-shaped
3 little hkehhood
4 Lamb's mOlher
I ' Breakfasl al
TIHany's' wriler

.'" ·a""'·
B U L L E TIS
CUT B A I T
ALLEGRO
INCENSE
L 5 T . rs EVE fH~fH . K E A
S O l NR
A M M 0

~

N LE A R
l E
ALL . D R OIS S Y

II ~~i~0illlr
· E II
D .~

0 M IT

mold'ng
9 Legal precedenl

10 Yufellde drtnk
11 Ryun'S run
12 .. As I was gOing
10St. .. '-

t 3 Camp sheller
2t In th,s spot

22 Faxed
B I S
B l ANC 2. Roller coaster.
ELs s 0
(or one

a, O. ~ _
T"C
0 R !!-.
IFf

MASTERCARD OR VISA ORDERS ~VAILA8£E 8Y PHONE

57 Grand old party
!It Sacramenlo
arena

7 Farm building
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE , Double·curved

H A L F
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Edited by Will Shortz

1 Hold dear

MIL H 0 U 5
A G A INS T
• HEDGE

(319) 339-7713
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Washington, Chris Webber. At power forward for Sacramento, Michael
Smith . At power forward for Washington, Rasheed Wallace. And at
power forward for Sacramento, Brian Grant."
- Point guard Eric Snow of
Michigan State will be a back·up
point guard if he makes the roster
in Milwaukee. Who will he be backing up? Shawn Respert, the same
guy he fed all those assists to when
they comprised the Spartan back,
court.
No word yet on whether or not
Jud Heathcote is a candidate to
coach the Bucks, though.
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.Tun's Journal

New York
010 100 1)0 6
212 001 lOX 7
Milwauk..
E-51.nl.y (3), Velarde 16). Cirillo (5). JOliver (61.
Spar., 121. DP-N.w York I , M,lw.uk.. 1. LOBNew York 6, Milw.ukee 7. 2B-SI.nley 2 (l l l,
G.VAughn (II ). Surhoff 2 (1 21. 38-Clrillo (31. SBHam,lton IBI. Hulse (61. lislaeh (51, IsV.lenl,n (6) .
CS-TFern.ndez (J). C.V.ughn Ill, )sV.I.nlin (2).
sr-{;.V,ughn.
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BREWERS 7, YANKEES 6
PoIoni.lf
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000
100
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L E A NS .

L I CIf

27 Place tor a
blacclet

30 Gultarisl Claplon 41 Barbecue entree 4' Bakers get a rise
out 01 11
.3 Foring range
3i Baby's diaper
weapon
4' Hean·to·hean
problem
50 Prefix wilh
. 4 " The Glass
32 Villa d'nautical
Menagerie- role
33 Colorado resort
51 Canl,na snack
41 Computer
34 Football's
messages
52 Amalgamale
Tarkenton
53 Bullels
41 Athenian
37 One way to
lawgiver
57 Hair lixatlve
order on a menu

21 Mr. Perot

3. ' DOClor
Zhlvago"
heroine

2. Largesl pan

40 Hew

.r~

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues
by louch'lone phone: 1-900-4205656 (7SC each minute) .

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681

J
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Sports

NOW HIRING· Siudents 10' parttime custodial posldons. University

Lithuanians cry foul
at Championships
Nesha Starcevic
Associated Press

II

ATHENS, Greece - Yugoslavia,
playing its first international event
after 2 ~. years of U.N. sanctions,
won basketball's European Championship in a politically charged
96-90 victory over Lithuania.
Aleksandar Djordjevic scored 41
wints for the Yugoslavs in a game
in which the Lithuanians nearly
walked ofT the court with two minutes left to protest tbe officiating of
George '!bliver of the United States
81ld Nikos Pitsilkas of Greece.
"We were not brave enough to do
that," Lithuanian coach Vladas
Garastas said. "It was a terrible
refereeing. We couldn't go on, we
couldn't stand it. There was a polito
ical hand in the game, someone
wanted to prove that Yugoslavia is
the best team in Europe. We made
a mistake by coming back.'
He also said Yugoslavia should
not have been allowed to play
because of the fighting in Bosnia·
Herzegovina. He accused Bora

Stankovic, the Yugoslav secretary
general of basketball's govering
body, of faVOring Yugoslavia.
"This is the bottom of basket·
ball," said Sarunas Marciulionis,
the Seattle SuperSonics guard who
led Lithuania with 32 points. "The
refereeing cost us the game."
Yugoslav coach Dusan Ivkovic
downplayed the charges.
"We also fought against the referees,' he said. "We picked up a lot of
fouls."
The game's two big men fouled
out - Yugoslavia's Vlade Divac of
the Los Angeles Lakers and
Lithuania's Arvidas Sabonis, who
is heading to the Portland Trail
Blazers.
Sabonis had tears in his eyes at
the end of the game.
Croatia won the bronze medal
with a 73-68 victory over host
Greece. Veljko Mrsic, playing for
injured Toni Kukoc , scored 20
points to lead the Croats. Kukoc,
the Chicago Bulls swingman, cut
his non·shooting hand during the
quarterfinals.

=-'=:-:-:::=:-:---:------,

Associated Press

NEED CASH. Maka money seiling
)'OUr cloth .., THE SECOND ACT
RESALE SHOP offer. top dollars for
your spnng and summer clothes.
Open at noon. CIII first. 2203 F
Streal (acros.lrom Senor Pablo.).

Tom Weiskopf acknowledges the
crowd on the 18th green after
winning the U.S. Senior Open at
the Congressional Country Club
in Bethesda, Md. Sunday.

'NE ED ,0 Fill CURRENT OPEN• •
JIIGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
- '
THE DAILY IOWAN.

I ---=-:-£;::-=::=;;:~=-__

Cail lor an appotnlmenl.

sIonalhaen,
coupte
wish
10 "'are newborn.
our live.
and
wllh
a praclou.
A lifetime of IOV8 with many aunts,
uncles. cooslns, and a spactOU, home
.wait • baby. Plea.e contact Bev or
Carolal (312)251-1917.
WE LtVE In Iowa and would like to
gIVe ourod<lptect fourye.rOld a baby
slste< or brolhtflO love. OIJ< nom. ,"

B

p";'~

FREE Prennanc'Y
Testin:In
II'

Free
Tilting
Contl-'-tial Cou

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

No.ppoIntmltl'
Mon. II _nec:eIIIrY
_

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10.8

EMMA GOLOMAN CLINIC
227 N. Olbuql st. • lowl City
319f,337-2111

-,
and SupportnMiIng

:~...

==

CALL~
SUItl250

Event ___________________
Sponsor____________________~----------Day, date, time ________________
l.ocation___________________
Contact person/phone______________________

jjIO (jrtOI axperitnCt and gr••'
~. ". MondO" SporII Cal',
'" ~onlon. bet.... n 2 and 4 ,

~~ Fnday.

~ash ... and "peri-

I--o;;~~~

~j;. COI)kS. Apply .. person al
~109E.CoIIegt ,

_ _ _........_ _

~~
,..
' V

Now hiring part·
• time days &
, evenings.

_II

· IIoItI7wrbnds,ll).l$ houn

fI! ..... Fltxlble ochedullng.
· Fool
and bonus
fIo"-Counitund kilchen $5,15
• '" hout. Apply In person

~OKS

IIEItAUNTED BOOK SHOP

, We buy. sell an< saarch
,

3O,00(i 11lies

,

620 E,WashinQlOrt St

: ro<ION.... _Cc>opI

: li»fri

1~~Sat lD-6pm

So.t>day noon·SpIn

Distribution Center
2Il0l Hl runl. Dr.
IA 522.1
Summer & Fall )lQIitioos
available. Preferences fll
those with summer

:11) \011111 1.n.IIUt I'
\11 !\ I \

availability. Mus! be

OPENINGS AT

U Of I
l.AuNoRv SeRVICe TO
PROCESS ClEAN AND

• Flexl ble Schedule

semeiler.

Gooo

• 1410 20 hrsJwedl

• 12-20 hrs. \l\!ek
• $570-$860 Month
• Mon.·Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

HAND'EVE COOADfNATlON
AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY. D AYSQNlY

FAOt.t 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS AND

applicalions

AROlJIjD Cl.ASSES.

MAxItJl.JM Of 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND

CDL andlor Work Study

=::=::-:::="-:=:::::l

ANANCIAL AID

Cambus strives to mAinllina
diverse wortflX110

III~iii5i~iiir~m:::;

for a Marketing Assistant
who is responsible for databa:se management. internal
and external newsletters, public relations and events
support. sales tracldng. and clerical support. Qualified
applicant will have a 2 or 4 year college degree, as well
as PC training (preference for Aldus Pagemaker). key·
boarding skills. strong communication skills (written
and verbal). Experience in public relations, print production. sales/marketing support and retail banking is
beneficial. Must provide personal transportation. Send
letter of application and resume to;

~OlLEGE

ClSK FOR COLLEGE. 900,000

parlting lot)

drllfJ scrOOlllnfi requ.&d.

, . . _ . No repayment. wor. :=:::C::::::~:::;;:'-=1
IloIty ........,.,e1y. l.aoo-2~2435.

~

~ANClA L AIDI Over $6 811• prl{ate sector grants & schOl·
10 """ available. All .tudent' l =;.;.;:=-=~=="Cj
" . . regardless 01 grades. In·
PIN, or pe,rtnl'$ Income. Let us

/l!l.CoISitdtnt Ftnanclal SeMees:
'1~95ext.F56'15.

COMPARE OUR
" SPARKLING"
PACKAGE TO
"theirs"
L.C.L. Transit Company III
liquid tankar opira!lon

hauls S1IfctIy food prodWe have beItIlltII:iII
buslness slooe t926.
e·X·p-A·No[)'J.N.(j
need lor

FIRST
N a t iO ll a l B ank

~=====:I:o:w~a~=IA=s~22~40~=~~=~:1
--

t:rnI337'-

A ppl iC81iOlls at CamI:t!I

Office (in Kinnick SiaJium

_piOymeIll. r.ndom

FRIDAY

!llTORING ChemlSlly 004:008.
Ilttl!l, 004:013. $101 Hour. Cali

helpful but not requimJ.

JUI' 011 Hwy. 1 W.I'

FAOt.t 8:00AM TO 3:{)()f>M.

fUTORING

Opportunity

1515 WJJlow Creek Dr.

APPI..Y N PERSON AT THE
UOf I ULt-.'ORY SERVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

II II

• Ad YallCe_1

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

$6.50 FOR lMloREAS.

I'll'

(during IlCmeMer)
• Pald 1ralnlnc
, StartJIII! Drll'tr: SS.5e
• 6 monlh l'IIy Increalel
(up 10 $.50 each)

for part·llme
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

HOUDAYS. SoiEDULED

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!
~ t.1Ifgest nJ most
MlIIIIir:bI of USlId COOJlI(1

di!I$ ir 10ItII CiIy.

--

ASTHMA
f Ui

i lnvte d
vO Iunt
eers

or n vers Ity 0 f
Iowa. d'IVlslon
, , 0 f a Ilergy /i mmuno I0 gy. study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. nonsmoker. using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Ca II Dr. Th omas C
ia
t
asa e
(319) 353-7239,
\ I

sleps. Starting~:~fi·ooperhour.

iiiiiijiiiii;;ii.;ij;ii;;;i;;;;;;;ii=iiiijiiii
1
5
9
13
17

HELP WANTED __

6

10
14
18
22

21

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5.

7
11 __________ 12 __________~1
_______ 16 ____________
15

19 ___________ 20 ___________

23 ___________ 24 ___________

Name
Address
______________________~~~_________ Zip __________~1

351-6556

Concern for Women

MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category _______________ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period.

BIRTH (ONTROl SERVICES

'};37 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd. r Iowa City

~;:: Cdr' only authenliC

Elston Rlchanll, Inc.
Th. Amln.

registered UI student h F

MoNDAY THfllUGH

MOVING

~"" ~tIltblkt'Y,d"land

,

NEEDED FOR IMI.4EDIATE

SOILED UNENS.

~fU)EH BAKER.Y
........~• .-d motIVated

,

EMPI.OYEES

Onvers and
DRI VER TRAINEES NEEOEO
No EJCp8rien""?? We Train
Bu~lnOion MOIO/Carriers! DTDTS
CALL 1-8O().332-7314
Tuition Reimbursement
Excellanl Pay Pkg. Bonems
S30K.lsl yr. S40K.2nd yr.

~=~-=~~

• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa CIty Family PlannJag 01*

'$300.00 per week/lull-1lne
' $8.00 per hourlpan-h
' Excellent IIDlning &'IrOIk
environment
'Bonus incentivestBeneJils
'Career potential

Richards has an Immediate
opening for second shift order
coordinator. Dudes Include order
processing. data-entry, invoicing, Inventol)' and expediting.
OualHlcatlon: good PCknow!'
edge (Lotus 123), strong communlcat)ons skills. call (319)
645·2197 to schedule an
Interview.

204 E• Wasbin gt on 5tree!

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL

Mii/ or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicitions Cenler Room 201.
Deidline (or submitting items to the Cilcndir column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items miy be edited for length, ind in gener.1 will
not be published more thin once. Notices which ire commcrci.11
ad~rtis('l7lcnls will not be iCct'pted. Ple,ue print dearly.

Friday. 1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Excellent benefits. Elston

Attn: Human Resource Dept.

fREE PRECNANCY TESTS

Suite 2 10,

Ordar Coordinator

58000.
1* month,
& No
boardl
Transponallonl
Mala!Room
Female,
ax.

~~:'~:'I~:g::' ~i:u~ ~~~ol:p~~si l~cC~s~~.p~~~n~~:~

lie s. CIInIOll

FUll-time, S&-$9Ihr. Monday-

good
payl 35H!391. AUR Property
Management.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing industry. Earn up to $3000·

Miranda at 33S-1 1I 1.
==,=,-,=:-~:.:...--:-.,--:-:SUMMER work study posiUon . Un·
dargraduate Acadarric AdvIsing Cen·
tor. Recap"..,ist OOli ••• filing , public
contact. 335-2990.
~~::-:~~~~_ _

Evenings by appointment:

'Assigned-no sJipseating'

STORAGE·ST(
Minl--warehouse untt
U-Slore-AII. OJal :

ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
•
_ 2 - 5 pm.
organization, is hiring , : 131 Highway 1 West
individuals to do
public, educalion.
community outreacli ilEMARKETING
TtLEMARKETE RS
and fund raiSing on ':'STUOENTWANTED
local, state and
t_2-5....t2
national campaigns.

S'IllDENI'

$8-10 1* hour. Apartment cleaning!
polishing. July 31 - Augu't 9, Appro,Imately Bam to Spm. Work on crews
01 sl. people. Hard work. bul fun and

conlOCI welcomo . Jan and John (I) 8()().$8.9778 EKt. T·5644 for liS!·
L(3_'9_)338_ '_934_·_ _ _-:---:- I -I"9S.%. _ _ _ _ __
rI

T I W 7......tpm

Dlstrlbullon Center

datab... applicallon. and oIher

parlence nace..aryl (206)545-4155

°

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

COrltIr Ptrys/o/ogy l.ID,UnmlIl/y Df

routl ... 011 Ice lasks. Reqlir..
acouracy skil•• attention 10 dotal
andlyplng ~ 01 40 wpm Prtltl
...,Irterv::o with Word for Wild"""
ElIW. Pal1lfOK lor Windows Contacl
Cindy Barnhill. 356-1435 to Oflpfy

..I A56417.

AD PTIO N

GPI446

,_ 410 loiRe, IOWI CIIy, IA 52242.

Travel with 0116 of the besl
carriers in the Midwest.
'Full benefits·
• All conventlonals·

student Clerk

!>Jtar • . For Info call 301-306-1207.
$35.000/ YEAR INCOME polenliel.
ReadIng booI< •. Toiliree (1)8Q0.898·
9778 ext.R-5644 lor delails.

DISHWASHER in biology lab. Mu.t
SCheduling. Call 337-$80,
OUTGOtNG , down-to-earth prole,. b. work sludy. 10· 20 hours per
week. 45.50 per hour. Call COlin or

1(818) 506-5354 ext

OIJY It!IIfC/I teIm $IIJdyfrIQ liII
NmIn IJIdtory _
CluIIIfIIII CIIIrMIII$ shoIIId IJI /Ilnlor. unlet; or
grad... sflJdln/! In ffIfJ-1rV or
ClImPriItr ScIMce lilt! silOllklhM
"'"*IrV koow/ed{JI oi l.lOVIEW I/IIJ
IrIIr;Intosh IIWIrDrIIIMfIfS Inti ol lhrl
/IIsI:s of datl ~u/sll/oo. SIJnrJ
~UIM to IMchHI OIent1eClr. Aud/loly

ApproJdmalely 20 hours a _k,
"""ble sc1'edul•• $5 40 !hour or
higher cornmtnsur.ili. with
qua101lcotlonl Dutiaslnciudt word
processing, s",ta<lshM! and

HELP WANTED

Slagg~~~noga Parir. CA WORK-STUDY

Call lor amp. Into &
application

Ipp<Jin/mlrt) to _ I I nlUrop/IysIOI-

800-~-6391

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing our dr·

PERSONAL
PEOPLE MEETING
SERVICE
PEOPLE
~.;.;.;;""";;";";""____

$23,800-$34,950 yr.

ImmrJdlJlo pas/tloll MiIIbII /or
l.IOVIEW prog_ (I"'Hlm.

• CONSISTENT HOME TIME·
• ALL MILES PAID ·
Call our Driver Services

BETHESDA, Md. v.P) - Scores and earnings at the
S950,OOO U.S. Senior Open, played on the 6,945 ·
yard. par·n Congr..~onal Country Club cou,,";
Tom Weiskopr,Sl75,000 69·69-69·68
275
lack Nicklaus.sl03.500
71-71-70-67
279
8obMurphy,S51.998
69·70-71·70
280
lsao Aoki,S51 ,998
70·70-68· 72
280
68-73-70· 71
282
j .C.5nead, S32,625
Hale Irwln,S32,625
72·68-71-71
282
Lee Trevino.S28,073
73·68-74·68
283
Graham Marsh,S24 ,81 I
69·70-74-71
284
Ray FIoyd,S24,81 I
70·72-69-73
284
DeWitt Weaver,S22 .043 73·71-70-71
285
74·70-71-71
286
Bob Charles,S19,094
Bob Belley,S19,094
76·67·71·72
286
Brian 8arn",SI9,094
69·72·71-74
286
Kermit Zarley,S15,596
74·69-74-71
288
RockyThom~n. SI5,5 96 72-73-69·74
288
Larry Laorett',S15,596
69·73·71·75
288
M,ke joyce,Sll,))1
71·74-74·70
289
]4·68·76·71
289
john Morgan.Sn,Bl
Cory Player,S11 ,851
73·71-75·71
290
Calvin Peete.Sl' ,851
73·71·72-74
290
291
Hamid Hennlng.S9,798
76·7)·71·71
Mike McCuliough,S9,798 73·76·68·74
291
Larry Ringer,S9,798
68·80-69·74
291
jay Sigel,S9,798
70·73·73-75
291
Dave Stockton,S9,798
69·70-74-78
291
Don Bi05,S8,355
71·72-75-74
292
Bob L••ver,S7,758
73-69·77-74
293
Tom Wargo.S7.758
n·75·71·75
293
Babe H,skey,S6,439
72-77-71.-68
294
Chi ChiRodriguez,S6,439 73·77-71-73
294
jim A1bus,$6,439
73-72-74-75
294
8Me Summ"""'1',S6,439 72·72· 74-76
294
294
Walter Zembriski,S6,439 74·71-73·76
Tommy .... ron,$6,439
70-68·79-77
294
75·71·76-73
295
Dick Goetz,S5,253
Simon HoixIay,S5,253
72-72·75·76
295
Bob Wynn,$5,253
71-73·73·78
295
76-73-71-76
296
lohn PauiCaln,S4,821
a-Robert Housen,SO
76-70-73-77
296
71-75·74-77
297
Dave 0Iala,S4.531
73·74-72·78
297
limmy POW1!II,S4,531

FREEMEDICALCLINIC
available:
120 ~;~9tbJque StrHt
33
7~

r

GOV'T· POSTAL JOBS

KAT, INC
PAYS FOR
EXPERIENCE

eo,

[W&-~5~7~"~~~~~335-~5;785~~;~~~~;:~~1 1 -:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;===;;;;;;
IRTHBJGHT
C
H
0
I
C
E
]~
U

PC 001_. Desired qualiflcalion •.

(219)794.OQ10ext.7536.8Im~~
seven days.
~

nology , Wo,d. EXCEL. CORELDRAW. UNtX and INFORMIX ...
perience. Com. 10 Room 280. Mad
Labs lor an application, See Uz. Communily-Bastd Progroml.

Dnvor,.oTR

U.S. Senior Open Scores

TAROT and othe< metaphysical Ies,·
~~~~~,....._ _ _ ons and reading. by Jan Gaut ex- $5 .001 hour. Summer ,",ork study
AIDS INFORMATION and
perleneed Inslruetor. Call 351-85'11 . only. Child eare workers needed lor
anonymous HIV anobody te.ting
campus ch'ld care cenl.,. Flexible

ClIII for compiemenla'Y consyHatJon
IIId Introductory trealmenl. Clonic 01
ElectrOlogy.337-7191.

JOSS . Game wardens, 110.... '
maintenance. eIc, NO expn.,,~
' .... ry. Now hlrlnO· For !ftlotl

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251
year. Now Hiring. C8J11-806-962-8000
Ex!. P-9612.
POSTAL JOBS, 518.392· $67.1251
year. Now Hinng. C8111-806-1162-8000
E.t. P-9612.

Later, Aoki's approach at No. 11
soared into a lake to the right of
the green. Although Aoki salvaged
par, Weiskopf sank an 8-foot birdie
putt to go up by two strokes with
seven holes to play.
Nicklaus opened with successive
bogeys and par red the next three
holes before beginning his run with
a 12-foot birdie-putt on No.6.
Nicklaus then decided on a 6iron for the 163-yard, par-3 sev·
enth hole. His tee shot took two
quick hops before rolling six inches
into the heart of the cup.
Raymond Floyd had four birdies
and five pars on the front nine to
go 9-under. But he proceeded to
reel off three straight bogeys to fall
from contention . He finished at
284, tied with Graham Marsh.
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STUDENT COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER.
eM, ..: Write, mocllfy. test and debug
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programs, provide assistance 10 us·
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In SCheduling Work and
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",ovlde excellent training. Eam
Tel. (818) 772-7168.
Increa... by completing training

""'lIy. Medically approved method.
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contacl Reach Fo, Yoor Potential at
643-7341 .

Irs. Experience necessary: FaxPro,
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Detail •. 1-806-962·8000
Ext. Y-9612. PART·TIME janitorial halp naeded.
$30,0001
year Income potenlili.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5;3Opm.
FULL-TIME ~Ight position. available Moodily- Friday. _ . " Jani10rial
for c,nlfled nursing assistantl at ServIce 2468 10th 51., Coralvitte I~
Oaknoll Retirement AeStdence. Com·
palilive benam package . Call PART·TlME sta" n •• ded to work 1::;:;-;;;~:":::7-::::-:::=-o351-1720 for Interview appointment. with mentlily "toroed lIdun. In res~
EOE.
",",Ilal _Ing. For lunhe< Inlormatlon
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Yugoslavia's Predrag Danilovic, who will play next season with the
Miami Heat, dunks over Lithuania's Arvidas Sabonis, who will be
playin g for Portland Trail Blazers, during the European ChampiOJlships in Athens Sunday. Yugoslavia won 96-90.

STORAGE

NOW hiring dell wor1r/ Cltr!<. 8-..,.",
Mooday' F'rklay. Good starting pay.
Mult ~ IVoi_ Fall hour,. Apply at
504 E,8Yr1ington.

Weiskopf
•
cruises
to Open
victory
BETH ES DA, Md .
Tom
Weiskopf turned an extremely long
day into a truly memorable one,
playing 22 h oles with just one
bogey Sunday to win the U.S.
Senior Open.
Weiskopf pulled away from Isao
Aoki and withstood a bold charge
by Jack Nicklaus, whose 5-underpar 67 included the 17th hole-inone of his professional career.
Nicklaus also had five birdies,
but he started the round five shots
back and his late surge did nothing
more than leave him in second
place, four shots behind the winner.
Quite simply, Weisko pf played
too well to be caught.
Long before he shot his final·
round 68, Weiskopf was on the
15th green at 8:15 a.m. to complete
t he t hird round, which had been
suspended the night before because
of darkness.
His first shot, a par putt from
eight feet, missed the cup . It
turned out to be his only bogey of
the day. Weiskopf finished with a
13-under 275 total and earned
$175,000 for his second career win
on the Senior '!bur.
Aoki shot a 72 for a 280, tied for
third with Bob Murphy, who had a
final-round 70. Hale Irwin and J .C.
Snead shot 7ls to finish at 282.
Lee Trevino had a 68 for a 283.
It was the second major tournament title for Weiskopf, 52, a
perennial runner-up during his
heyday on the PGA '!bur. He captured the 1973 British Open, but
finished second in the Masters four
times and was runner-up in the
1976 U.S. Open. He also finished
second behind Nicklaus in the 1993
Senior Open.
Starting the fmal round approximately five hours after his initial
foray onto the Congressional Country Club course, Weiskopf parred
the first four holes before moving
to lO-under with a 10-foot birdie
putt on No.5. Aoki, who also
birdied the hole, drew into a tie for
the lead for the first time in the
tournament by sinking a 12-foot
birdie putt on No. 7.
Weiskopf broke the deadlock on
the next hole with a 10-foot birdie
putt, then blew a chance to open up
a two-sbot lead when he pulled his
5-footer for a birdie on No. 9.

55 gallon aquarlYm w,t,
and accillorle • . ,
337-0520.
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86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1.11 per word (Sl l .10 min.)
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NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY
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or stop by our office located at: 11 1 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242,
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Fax 335-6297
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1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 867-4196 (Swisher)
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CHIPPER'S T.ilor
tal
=::.'= 9-4
:..:;:
4=._ _ _ _ _-.,lito, 5 pm
1ll~ , OO4 ;013 . S,OI Hour. C.II
• Flexible Schedule
sile.
laundry.
near
shopping
=
QU
A
"
'
L
'"'
trv
=-c
"
"le
=
a
n,
gently
usad
houseMan'S
and
women'
••
'leraHons,
FEMALE
mOdI
law
students
.eek
feilnO 33H936,
.14 to 20 hrsJw....
hotd furn,shings. DosKs, dressars, .0200/0 discount with .ludent I.D.
mal. gred stuclant to .hare three bedarea, off-street parKing, on- Site
~~~~~:---·I las lamps .tc Newost conslgnm.nt
Above Real Record.
rOOI1l condo In quiet nosiaenlial neigh(during .......ter)
manager, No pets 338-5736
Sh~ 10 town :Not Nocess.nry An ,28,12 East Wash,ng1on Streel
borhooa . $3501 ulilities Inclua.a .

RRENT OPfNE FOR HELP IN
IOWAN

--====-

HoIeIs'SiIoa.. """""-.......

STORAGE

HOUSING WANTED

ooes
:..I'd.......

non-.motel~

fsrAURANT

aoror"l,e;;,

=-:-:===-__

SUMMER SUBLET
.F.;A.:;L::L::..:O:.:P:.,T.:.:.:IO:;N:.;..___

ROOM FOR RENT

MOVING

;;;'d

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1iiiitD:

~~~~~::

--

WANTED TO BUY

, ~~

GOV'T· POSTAL JOBs
$23

950
Call for amp, into &

'Y'

application
1(818) 506-5354 ext
GPl446

W0RD
PROCESSING

COMPUTER

PRIME

Now hiring part"

DOWNTOWN

time days 8t
, evenings.
WORK TO PROTECT

"~

APTS.

=-u,

THE ENVIRONMENt

~LEMARKETING

WANTED:

Center

Mac users for

fOOKS

testimonial
advertising.

• All Majors •

Q>ntact Cathy Witt,

The Daily Iowan

s.

335-5794

cambus

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

USED FURNITURE

R.PLAZA

.'sa.

;1') \11I111I GILlII.IU

463 Hwy 1 West

Newcon~~:.~r;h~carrying WHO DOES IT

-R-O-O-M-M-A-r-E--- AVAILABLE
WANTED/FE MALE
AUG. 1

JUTORING

Shop

otsn
A.U.R. PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

INSTRUCTION

Veek

I~onlh

~~-~---:-~-Iliqu....' 3,5 ,.1 St.. lowa City 35,[);01351-1229
354-3997, ask for Whitney.
, tQI8A Ie""" •. Eleven spec:lattles 6328.
SPACEMAN builds bookshelves, GRAD or professional. NO LEASE.
......11. Equ,pment sales, service, SOLID cherry b.d, full mattr." , Ions. beds, .xaelly what yOU noed, Non·smoklng , r.m.'e. House, own

• I'BId Training

ihedule

• Startl. Drl."" $5.50
• 6 month Pay Inc~JrS
(up to $.50 each)

~

~jng
~ns

• .........
P!DI opao886-2946
water cenlflealion
In
1io
or 732·2845.
SltYDtVE lessons, t.ndem aive.,
lllrislperformances.

• Ad vancement

Ime

'_Si<ydives, Inc:, 337-9492

Opportunity

rrivers.

helpfUl but not rcquiJld,

~ITY

Applications II CamOOs
Office (in Kinnidc StJdi,m
parting lot)

ICO.

;reek Dr_

11W..t

diverse wodforce

PROFESSIONAl ORIVERS

Singlea 'and' previously
Hrabllshes tNm.

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices on the bast quafity
E.O.A. Futon
(bahtnd China Garden. Coralville)

337-0556

~:e.mor.'

housr,=9d

ucts. We have been I atabII

print probanking is
lion, Send

family business since f926.
We are E-X-P-A-N-D-I-N-G
and In need for experienced
single drivers and astabIsIItI
team operations (2 ~
that are ·currently drtMg as.

Mon- Sat 1().5pm
112, G,1bert Coon
TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Housallotd ~arns, collocltbles
used furnltur., clothing,
books and j....lry.
Open . .eryday.
5th St., CoralVIlle
338-2204

eoe

IflllIIIetI CD'11tIfI Reccns

team;.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

need not 10 cuntnIIy
haw a tanklIr endorsenwl
but be willing to obtain this
endorsement and allO hM.
good driving record,
Excellent wage and beneII
peck8ge loading , unlOld~
You

fIUiw thfJ 1Ipest.u most
Mwllidrt MUS8d 00flllId
tIscs tt 10'ItII~.

w. buy used

and washtilme pay; ~
paid medical, dental, vision
and p~ drugillttt·
ancea for family; dI-V"
IKe IntUnlnee for the drilY,

BOlIO COLLECTOR
41/2 S. Unn SI. • 337-5029

Please call HlOO·28+43:/1
(count down to e batter
future) , Ask for 011' ReaIIIiv,t
Department

WANT A sofa? Oeste? Tablt? Rook-

33&-6869.

-

TWO DEAD TICKETS
CIMoago, 718, 339-9435, 5-9 pm,

..ENNEMAN SUD
I peT ctNTER
. . . loll, pet. and pel Suppll'S,
1 ~~=; t500 ' sl Avenu.

WORDCARE
338-3888
3,8' /2 E.Burllng1on St.

RESUME
QUALITY RESUMES
ANO THESES.
GEMINI OES~TOP PUBLISHING.
3111-35&-8629.

~

358-8506

-----=11

16
_ _ 20
24

f 881 Honda Eltte 150 Scoot.r. 6.5K,

FOR SALE : 80's/70 's V.W. po,. •.
Doors. hOOds . fenders . molor blocks,
motor pans and lots of good,.s. Also
43"50 FWIRV shop lan, 337-{1577.
SHOPPING AROUND
For.U1O quot •• glva us. call, Farm·
ars Insurance. Martin Gaffey Agency. 35lHl709,

phone,

':N':;EE':'D';":":":':'a1:':"---t-t~--ar
on. m • roomma. 0 s,' a
.pa~ent In COralville. A.nt i. 5240
plus utllilles, Nice ep.rtm.nt . Call
Keilh at (3t9) 377~79.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

$100 off Aug Rent!
2 bdrm $585 + electric
Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1(}-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

OWN room In two b.droom, two
bathroom apa~m.nl. Close to downtown, 353-0,40.
SHARE ...stSlde townhoUse. PrIv.t.
room and bath, WID, on bu.hne. Profass lonal or oradua te student pra·
=f.::,:~,;ed::..::
3:::
54-4
= ':.::58
:::.=_:-:-:-_--:=.,..
TWO bedroom. In qulel hoo .., CloseIn, 53OO1taeh . NIon·smot<lng farnalas
or couple con.ldered, 339-,223.

CLEAN, quiet end affordable apartments w~h short lerm leas ••. Leases
'0 begin AugU.t , and Septarnber , .
Aent $200- S350. H/W paid. No pets.
Call for priva,e showing Monday· Friday 8-Spm. 35,-044' .

1iIiI,

lce Hours
-Thursday 8-5

:

TWO BEDROOM

1151 BROADWAY CONDOMINrUMS, SpacIous two bedroom , water
paid, AvallableJunellfldAugust. Cal'
altowed. Call Llnooln Real Estate ,
338-3701 ,
711 E BURLINGTON
_
- two bedroom, two bathroom.
GigantIC, downtown. Off-streat park.
ing. 5507 plus Ulillties. $, 00 deposit.
GAEAT LOCATION AND VALUE,
354-2787.
ACROSS Irom Mghty Shop. low~l;
ItnOis Manor, Two bedroom apanment
avatlable August 2. S620 plu. ele<:tric.
AIC, ml<:rowav., dishwasher, WID on
preml", CaJIBonnieat35.-Q441 ,
AOI'HO. C.ts allowed, Eastside two
ba<froom <ondo , ne.r econoloads .
Available now. M-F, 9-5pm. 351-2,7&
AD.201 , Two bedroom, nlc. unlls ,
..ooptlonal value , mlcrowav., dishwaSher, laundry. parking. heat and
wat.r paid. Keystona Propertte. ,

33~88.

I~~Pi1rn~~7r.:o;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;-

k.~:1
Now
.YalI
VIIIa Gard en Apts

HEAT' WATER PAIDI

lacirr~

AD,20B. Two bedroom, eastside ,
laundry , AlC , oll-",e.1 p.rking ,
$460. heat and water peld. Keyslone
Properti.s, 338-6286.
A0I2'1 . Two bedroom, dlShw.Sher,
central aif, off-street park ing. bUSl,"e.
&475 ptus Ultl,lies. Key'tooe Properues, 338-6286.
ADU'2 . Two bedroom, spacloul ,
convenient 10 dOWntown . dishwasher,
laundry, off·stroot parl<lng. Keystone
Properties, 338-6288,
AVAtLABLE August 1. Two bed·
room , 182 Westside Dr. Off-street
oarking. dishwasher. close to buslins.
laundry , mi<rowave , CI A. Non.mote .... 338-0026 or 354-8073.

•
•

N. Oadg. and Summit Some pets,
bushn • . Available now. 351-3664.
ONE bedroom efficiency. HIW In·
c lud.d , On. block from I,R,P .
358-0490.
ONE bedroom effic,ency , Downtown
loc."on, Murphy b.d , part l.lly fur·
nlshed, Available now. $4DD/ month,
water pa i d. Keystone Property.
338-6288.

7' HlJGE1''<41: OY
~'fk~
TOWNHOMES
#~t

j~~::::.
.'

;.'

*1& 2

8edroom
Townhomes
FREE Air Conditioning
Volleyball &TenniS Courts
Exercise &Weight room
Ceiling Fans
98,000 Gallon Pool

**
''**
*

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

~

e

•
•

on '-- route
uuo
on-site 13111'¥1ty facilitles
professionalon-site

tnoday!

rnl'JnolOl2if1'WW\t

"-C"'fM;,
1I~~
tul

(319) 337-':t't'tU
I.::; 1.£
"' .... '9 .... _

1

•

August. 338·4774,

cenlr1ll hea/fdir

; t po>4 pm

E4t~ "",*,~MJ

H.IDnIf~Corp.

THREe/FOUR
~
:B:.::E:.::D~R.:;O:.O=M,;....___

BENTON CONDO 'S, two bedroom
..ith "asher & dryer hOOkup. W.,k'ng
504 S. Johnson
dist.nce 10 medicaf & dant.t. Av.iI·
abC. tn Augus" Call Lincoln R.al E.THAE~~ROOM
tat., 33&-370"
TWO BATHROOMS
BENTON Manor oondo, Two bed- larg., DOWNTOWN , .at';n kitchen ,
rOom, clo.a 10 UIHC , AlC. DIW, off-s~..t parking. $677 plus utII,ties,
water pa id, no smoking , no pets.
$100 deposil351-8391.
$495. Available Juty 1. Call 354-2883
510 S VAN BUREN
anytime,
Aveiloble August.
CLOSE-rN. Fall rentals. Two ba<f- Three bedroom, two balhroom, three
rooms. Carpeted , A/C, laundry, off· btoclcs trom campus. Off-street parI<.
Ing. leundry. Eat· In kl1chen, $689
streat perking. NO PETS, 929 Iowa
Ave.. madal apar1mont m open daily
plus utilities. 35HI39, .

=DU=P=LE;:X:::::FO:;:R::::R:;E::';NT~" :

,

DUPLEX for rent. Upstairs .vallabla ,
711, downstairs 811 . 54951 montil
ea<:h. 358-7653.
,
LARGE .fflciency, Ouiet. S. Dodge ,
Off-street paf1l:lng. yard. mk;rowave l
no pets . $300. Aftar 8 p.m . call
1:35=4-..::2::
22~1,-._ _ _ __ _ ~
LARGE two bedroom , S, Dodge, ottstreet parll:ing. microwave, no pets.
Available August. L..... $5451 $595
.ft.r 7:30 p.m. eafl354-ml .

:
f

,

,
t

;
,

LARGE, quiet, S, Dodge, mi- ,
crowaYe, yard, W/O. Available Juty " '
fall opUon. No pets, non·smoker ,
5375 ~u. utilities. ~m' .

'

NICE three bedroom duplex , evallabfa '
August', pets negotiable, 338-7047,
ONE, TWO & THREE bedroom duo
plex. ClOSe to campus. 337-7792.

CONDO FOR RENT
TWO bedroom, Banloo Manor, 54901 ,
Im.oo_th•.C.aI.'.35
. '-2
.. 34
. •2._ _ _ _ .,
I'

HOUSE FOR RENT

9am- 9pm, 338'879 or 336ME"'N306.TS
A0I2'D. Three bedroom ' - Hanc:h- DOWNTOWN house av.ilable Auer, nlca un~s , dishwasher, central air,
ERIN flRMS APART
Two bedroom, two balhroom In 00<d
ft II
_~
K
t
gust, st. Three bedrooms, o.nlrat
oIvin., C.ntral AlC, heat. dishwasher, t.un ry, 0 - reet pm.,ng, eys one air, parking. $900. Call Unooln Real

,Pro
:;:pe
~rtI:S:=:S'=,3=
38-6288
:.,..::=:..'_.,-.,-_ E:::'~ta:::t.~,=3
=::.:
~ 7.::0.:.:
' ' _ _ _ _~

microwave, disposal, laundry facilities ,
oll-str•• t parking . WIll-kept , sp.cious grounds, on busllna. 55951
mooth. Call 351-6200, daytime Manday-Friday.

AD'3110. CoralvHle thre8 bed ro~~ FOUR bedrooms, gasl wat.r ~id.
apartmenls. Pots allowed. A1c, m , Off-street parking. No pots, Av..loblt
WIO hOOkups, W/O faCility, parlclng , AU9u,t" 5650. Jeremy 339-8e9',

~AroomILABinLEConaS~I~.baWres'h·eHrU&ga~twoer

ADt7:Threa

bUl li n • • Fall la.sing, M - F 9 -5, after Spm.
35,-2178.
I ~~=--,.--:--:---=
bedroom near Melrose GIRLS 10 share four bedroom . Mi'IVU
Ivn""
CfOW8ve . CiA. off· street parking.
hOOkup', Available In August. $4 . and Mormon Trek, .xe.llenl value , WID , avail obi. August. Le.... No
Call Llncotn Real Esta.!!o 338-3701.
launary, oll-.tre.t parlclng, on bus pets. After 7:30 p.m, c:aJ1354-222' . I
roules . heat anCl water paid. Key·
IN NEED OF A SHORT TERM stone Propertle. .. , 0288
NICE three bedroom hou.e. 1 ,tot
LEASE? Nice Cor.'vill. two bed- ======'7:~==:::'-room •. Month to month at six month.
FALL
bath . CIA , garage, walk-out baseCal D,P,I, today, 35,-4452.
923 E. CoIloga
m.nt , deok . $8951 month . C.II
HUGE
356-628, .
LINCOLN HEtGHTS, two bedrooms
THREE BEDROOM
NICE IWO bedroom house, ,406 Koo,
TWO BATHROOM
kuk Street. avall.ble August ,. pal. ,
localed close 10 medical & d.nt.t
sohools, VA hospital. Elevators,
DOWNTOWN araa, oN.stroot pari<- negollabl• . 338-7047.
I.undry facitities, underground plII1<lng. I
I
k' h
$639 I UltI'H
cenlrai air. Cats allowed. Availabla for ng, argo nC .n.
p u.
I es. THREE bedroom 10ealed on the wOlt ,
Only $, 00 deposit, 35H1391 ,
sida on Sunset St. Family room, sinimmedl.te, July and August occupancy . C.1t Lincoln R.al Estate,
FALL
gle c:ar garage, nice y.rd. Available .
338-370, .
924 E.Washlngton
Immedialaly. Cal for more details. Unlarge, newer
coin Real Estat. , 338-370, .
NEAR HOSPITAL . 47 Vall.y Ave,
THREE BEOROOM
Two bedroom, Available
TWO BATHROOM
WEST SIDE three bedroom, possible
August 1. 1995. $505. IncludeS HNi.
Eat~n kHchen. Parkinn • Will nAt
four. Downsta irs family room with ,
351-1386,
n- carpel "." h .~':;m In I:ii.
kitchenette . Av.ilable Immedl.tely.
.~ ~ ,~
$' ,300 . C.II Uncoln Re.' Estat8 ,
RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE
$65, plus Ulililies.
338-3701,
OCCUPANCY AND FA~L
Only S,OO deposit.
354-2767
Close to the UI HoSllilai end Law
building TWO bedroom apartments, FALL leasing. Three bedroom. One
HIW fuml.hed, laundry facilities,
bbX from dental sc:hool . A/C, WIO,
.mple off·str.et parl<ing, on buslins, re....... ed parteing. 338-70,3.
no pets, $530/ month.
Call 338-4358.
FOUR bedroom for $780. Walking FOR RENT: Thr.. bedroom tr.ller in
--riRRACE APARTMENTS
dlstanc. 10 campus. Cen"al.lr, laun' 10"0 City, Storm sheller, I.undry.
1,00 Oakcrost Steet
dry, parlclng . Avall .bfe Augu st 151. parlc , and pool. S800I month, $400 sol'wo bedroom apartments avallabl. Call Unootn R.al Estate 338-3701 ,
C\XiIy dopas• . ,-B00-372-9545 or 1.
"~ oom SouIh ..........
n...o.... 1.
3'9-228-63'7
. _....
August. $4BO plus utilities, No pals, LARGE Ihree .....
____
35,-Q441.
HIW PAID. carpet, afr, drapes , ot",- I'
ag., parking, laundry.$,oodepositoo
'
some units, CATS OKAY with de'
posit, Augusl. 336-4774,

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

= ___

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

.

'QUALITYI Lowest pricesl S
, 0% down , 1. 75 APA flx.d . No,..
'95, 16' wide, Ihre. bedroom,
$20,987. Large s.'ectlon. Free d.fivery. set-up and bank financing.
Horkhetmer Enterpn ..s Inc:.

, -800-632-5985

duding utilities. Located on corner of

•
•

i

AlC, laundry, storags,
newer carpel, off-streel,
parldng, Bus In front.

Hazehon, Iowa.

ONE bedroom apartment for $495 In·

.

S. Dodge Apts.

Sp:ICi<lu'i 2 bedroom 2pIS and
3 bedroom townhouses with
beautiful ~
• ac.eIIent residential
....w..borhood
I~I
• IIImwoond& recreaIion

EFFtCIENCY avallabl. now, 5375.
Efficiency av.llable Augu.1 " 5395,
On. bedroom apartment availabfa August" $495, Inoludes utilltle • . Located on corner of N.Dodge and Summit. Som. pall. Bus!!ne. 35,-3664.

NICE elOct.ncl es, olo.o-In, pets n...
gobabCe. a _ August 1. ~7047.

;
:
•

tar, tr.sh paid. Call Amb<os. & At- •
socIates, 354-{1,' 6,
,
:
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS, three •
bedroom, two balh spa<:ious aparl: •
mont. Only ona teft , S8'0, h••t • •
water paid, Underground parlcing ••
Avallabl.August 'st Callx1<:otn Real •
Ellal., 33&-370' .
VERY CLOSE to VA. UI hOSpitals, ,
One block trom DontafSCloneabul!d· •
Ing. SpactOUS three bedroom . $735- ,
7651 month for Ihree; S8251 monlh_ •
ror four, ptu. u"fitle • . No Smot<ing.. •
A",lUst " 35'~'82.
~

l.a.tng. 337-9'48.

more information 354-0677.

,

i

DOWNTOWN, Large one bedroom
n.ar post office. Laundry, per\(lng,

FURNtSHED .fficiencl.., Coralville
strip, qUl.t, oll·street parking, on busline, laundry In bu,ldlng. 6-9 or t 2
month leases available. low rent in·
eludes utlllti.s. Also accopting weekly
and month by month rentals . For

:

waSher, AlC, mlcrowa",• . Heat. wa.,

CIA, good slzo for two people. F.II

I :

GOV'T FORECLOSED hom.s for

pennies on $1. Delinquent Ta~ \
Ropo's, REO's. Your Area. Totl Free
(' ) Il00-898-9178 Ext. H-S6441or current listings.

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDAlE
1526 5th St.
612 12th Ave.
210 6th St.
354-0281
351-1777
338-4951
All Three located in Coralville
SEVILLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VilLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
All Three located in Iowa City

-------------------

--------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four·A·Oay Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

338-1203
Monday - Friday
\0:00am - 5:00 m

AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair special,s"
SWediSh , German
Japanese, lIalian .

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX

White, sunroof, 5-sp" 8K
$13,500 (below bOOk),
338-7704,

1994 HONDA PRELUDE
A8S, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty. sunroof, Silver,
Reduced to $17 ,995,354-9419,

:

~:

~r, Iowa Ctty, 52242.

8-4

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

Leasing For Fall

AUGUST, On. bedroom with fire pl""e, deok, pool. Coralvill • . $4251
monlh. 351~' 25.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

PENTA CREST APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. two balhroom. NewfH',
AOI02, E.stsld. on. beQ,oom .part- huge, downlOwn, eat·in kitchen . deck, AOI,Ot. Westslae threebodroom bem.nts, Walking dlslanc. 01 P.nla - off-street parking . $, 00 dopaSlt. 5647 .Ide tho Melro•• Lake. First h.K ol
mooth fr. .. large, AIC, OIW, 2 (ul!.
or.st. Fell laaslng, M -F 9-5 , pIlJ. Uldilios. 354-2787.
bath" par\(lng. Wafktng d,slance bf
35, - 2178
TWO bedroom Ashford condo wllh Ut hoapIIaf, A ... aboul incentives, MSPACIOUS, w.n furn ished , ulilttl.. dltclt, Clean. quiet. all appliances plus F 9-5, 35 t -2178.
paid. Close, 5475, 338-4070. slngl. WID. Need reterences and cred it
c:htck. 425 D, Sixth Ave, Corelvile, LARGE thr.. bedroom , two bathoccupant ,
CaJ 351"'1DSor35' -7415 for_g room. EII·ln k~Chtn. CIoIO to cam·
TERRACE APARTMENTS
pu• . on·llreet periling. A""ltable Auand
appIlCat'onS.
9 t ~ and 9,6 20th Ava, Place Coralguat 1. 511 S,Johnson, Call 337Ville. On. bedroom aparImant• . Avail- TWO bedroom, 2280 9th St .. Oo<al- 5338; or a,k tOJ Chris 35'·839' ..
obIe Augull 1 and August '5, Atnt villI, Clean , quiet, 5490. No po... 351-11370.
$370, HIW paid. No pots 35H).4 •. Need feferencal and credit check .
337"'668 or 35t-74'6 for viewtng and MODERN, spacious throe bedroom :
two bathroom availabte August ' ...
ClolO-ln, off·"ro.t parking. d l Sh~

TOP PRICES paid for l unk cars,
~uc;ks, C.11338-782B,

eriod.
$1 ,56 per word ($15,60 min,)
i
$2,00 per word ($20.00 min,)
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min,)

JS WORKING DAY.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom lofted townhouse. Brand new, no pats.
$3001 month plus , 13 utilltl.s ,
351 "327.
~~~~~__~__~__~
WANTlD: Farnal.,o sublel room for
, 995-96 y.ar, N•• r Carv.r. Frs.
parking. 354-7245.

ARE YOU AEADY FOA SOMETHfNG OIFFERENT7
town, v.ry dose, IItC\Inty building,
Avallablfly now end ~ I\ugUSl $4'5
10 S4Ei0. Cal O.P'!. today 35,-4452.

TWO BEDROOM

All purchases guaranteed.
AUTO SERVICE
RTL Management
SOUTH 810£ IMPORT

__ Zip _____ ....,

'! ad over the

,/3 utilrties. 338-4743.

Five door, AlC, lour NEED twO poopfe to share eight bedspeed, solid, economy. $,3501 OBO, room housa with six other male .1tJ<I.
354-3799.
ents. C.II356-8054 In the evanlng.
Hawfceye Country Aulo
11147 Walerfront Orlv.

BLOWOUT PRICES...Call now!

338-7058

lees Hyunaai.

: Used Computer Clearance
: Full Systems wI Hard Drive, Monitor
; and Printer. Great Starter Set-Up. AUTO PARTS
I

1,2,3, bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.
10150akcrest.
Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

AUTO FOREIGN

~~~
338-~2~5:!:
23~._~._ _

i~CO=M=P==U==T==E==R==S==A==L==E::::;!

AOIO', Efflc:ieo<:ios 8f1d rooms, on.
three
!!.slng, M-F 9-5, 35'-2178.

off-s~eet partelng, ne.r buslin • . $350,

1888 Mercury Trac.r. Red, 4.ooor,
M.chbaek. Excellent condrtlon. H.I. CATS OK . On. room In two bedgas 6' ,000 m,les. $2700, (wfc) 335- room Westside apanment near cam pu • . WID, non·.mok.r, 52' 01 month
0922 Erling, (hm) 358-84 t 3.
plus ulilitl.s. 35, - ,636 .
18BV Oo<c;l8 wagon. Air, crui se, o.sMAKE A CONNECTIONI
se"., aulomatlc . 83 .000 miles .
ADVERTISE IN
56700. 337-'1431.
THE DAILY IOWAN
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
335-67114
335-5785
Berg Auto Sal... ,640 Hwy , West ,
MALE, Grodl PrOfesslonel. Four bee!33&-6688.
room hou••, CIA. WID, OIW, deck.
$ 3001 month . Le.ve m .... g. ,
338-4773.

RESUM~E~S::::"'--THE ~~~~ TYPE
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1

MOTORCYCLE

TYPING
AUTO DOMESTIC
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3d is 1 Q words,

337~~.

WESTWOOD EFFICIENCY/ONE
WESTSIDE BEDROOM
Now Leasing to block. of Pentlcrest. Fill
For Fall!
StudIos down-

~~C~,:uc';:~::.~~~t~~

OWN room In largetllree bedroom on
Coratville busline. WIO, S,45 plus1J3
H.ider 3~.
util.'es. 354-4625.
::.:.:.=.::.:.,.:..::.:..:..:~;=:;~-:- BEAUTIFUL, purpl. GS XR 750, WANTED : g.y m.n to sh.re two
FOR SALE: , 3" color TV, 9 months One year old. Coil MIke at 351-78'3, bedroom duple, on southe.st sid • .
old; Honda Spree moped, 353-'500. 5262.50 plus utilrtl. ', pels allowed.
THE DAILY tOWAN CLASStFtEDS
SUZUKlISOGSL. '2,000 miles,
35,-7679,
~1M1ed,
great concfftion.
MAKE CENTSrr
or :xJ9.192-ll277.

' FormTyptng
'Word Prcx:e ..,ng

PETS

DAD BlANK

NUKE proof Tilan ium Mtn . frame,
't'
$6501 OBO
'9", excellent COOd' <In,
.
Hav. perts to make <ampl.te bik • .

ROOMMATE wlIflted . Female, nonsmoker, Three bedroom townhouse.
A1C , WID, DIW, two bathrooms In
un~. Parl<lng .vailabl• . No pet •. $2' 51
month. C.II Use or t.1eIl... 35,-2032.
Ih
.
IghSHARE baautifu <>use, qU18t n.
borhood w,th non-smoking University

1_......_ ...................__

TICKETS
""'0

BI CYC LE

Ho~
nd-a-'nterce-ptor

_ANY. 354-7910.

NEEDED: 'ummer c:nild
OJ
..estslda homo. Two girlS . . .
and live years old. t.Io<ida, .fnda!\

$301 month. 35'-9348.

plus dlshos, drapes, lamps and other 198'
s:7
" "'.-=Two
00
household items. All at reasonable helmets, cover. low miles. $1700.
prices, Now 8C<8pling
9)354 582
(3 t
4,
new consignments.
1.89 Honda VTR 250, .xoellent conHOUSEWORKS
d.lon , new battery, low miles, $'600.
" , Stevens Dr.
338-4357
33~7 1.
750 R NInja (bl""k), must ..,I. Catl

CASH for $1.,eoS, cameras. TV"

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

It

33~88.

er? VI.it HOLiSEWOAKS. Wt've got ••c.lI.nt. S850. Also Elite 80; cheap.
a S10te full of clean used furniture 354-3799.

N~. Gl.8ERT ST. PAWN

>n,

ADI19O. Parlclng space for r.n!. Two
blocks from Currier and Burg. , $35
per month . Keystone Prop.rtl.s ,

g:;:;:

MISC. FOR SALE

crl&Records

company paid unllonn.; /lilt
ment benefit; and MORE.

:Ity of
Jnololtion,
)on-

GARAGr:./PARKING
~

GREAT us~ dolhinn-,-- I ~~~~-..,....=c-=--::--:-:."..,..
~
....
PARKtNG 'tall , 630 E. Fairchild,

L.C.L. Transit Company ~.
bulk liquid lanker operalloo
that hauls strlc1!y food pr0d-

I (writtett

MIND/BODY

(beI1~d China Garden, Oo<alvllle)

RECORDS, CDS,
JAPES

COMPARE OUR
"SPARKLING"
PACKAGE TO
"theirs"

ee, as well
Iker), key-

very closa'o hOsp.aVdantal building,
on cambus lin • . 5262.501 month ,

AMANA air condrtioner. 10,000 Btu,
Traditional Ving Tsun
two years old, freshly charged, 5250.
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
351-'1435,
1_ _ _ _ ! 39-12S'...

Bi~

Cambus strives to maintUl

!Assistant
II, intemal
xi events
Qualified

bedroom,
S'85, , /4 utilrties.
35'-9348.
GRADI Prot.,,'onal,
non-smoker.
Two bedrOOm apartment, A/C,OIW,

::33::.:7_-$)=88
::,_ _~_ _ __
LAW .tudent •• eks female room mat. to share two bedroom .pa~ I
menl, 52501 month , HIW paid, AlC,
ARTISANSandetaflllpeopiecon.lgn MESSAGE therapy, prevent .. Muat like c.ls , A,.Uable August' .
SfI FOR COLLE.GE, 900,000 your work In AATIFACTS. 33' Mar- heaUh malnt.nanoe. Gift oertlllc:at.. , CoJt 35,-6489,
_
. No repayments "er, kat St. 354-36'5 or 358'!lC5,7.
Il.omIo~~LudvIgoon.~..;.!"",,:rsT~_---_ ~===::"'L----udMed,ately, 1-1100-243-2435. DAY BED. WMelrOO8nd br. .s Wlth I'
:~~~'::fn ..:~
~_
flI!FtlfANCfAL AIDI Over 56
two orthopedto m.ttr..... and popmen\. Close to hospital, Pool, WID
"'opnv•• sector grants & schot- up trundle .. New- 51111 In box . cos11:':':':':'0':W=A::'C;'t::':rv:';:VO:"G~A:-":'CE~NT=E::R- on-site, Av.llabl. Augu.t "
~'now avOttable. All students $800; salling lor 5325. (3,91332-5207. Experionc:ed instruction. ClasS•• be- 339-9'78, Lyn.tte.
/l1fIgitIIe reganjlesS of grade., InFUTONS IN CORALVILLE
ginning now, Call Barbara
PROFESSIONAL, non.smok.r, two
10'1, or parent's Income. Let us
Let's Deall
W Ich Br~
~ D 354 97~
"~room ""'"Menl, close to hospital,
N\lCIiSludont Finarn:iaJ Servicas:
337-0556
•
~.r, ro" ,
- ~.
O~
........ " •
, "lch II
gU
a
' 1«Oo~95 sxt F564'5.
E,O.A, Futon
1_ _ _ _ _ _.......__~-I =
J::.:~=
•..h::.:
' 7.::
6;:.,:
aI_lab
__
'._"_U_ _s_t _ '_M
__
e_e,

j

tOLLEGE
fINANCIAL
AID
,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _

CDL and/or Wor\: Sl1Idy

Ilr Fall.

b350!S7P~I
,"i' $250. Goad oondition . I'1-354-8823H~E~A~L"'T'~H~&~F~I"'T~N~E~S~S~ ~~
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
MeY YAT KUNG FU

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

•

I

~

:1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305
Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition, $950. 080.
Cal/ 867-4196 (Swisher)

1981 HYUNDAI SCOUP. LS
Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,

$520010,8,0, 338-0024,

1984 PORSCHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters, All records.
$7500. 339-7207.

1991 HONDA CRX SI
5 spd" excellent condition,
2 yr, warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403,.

1993 SATURN SLi
4· dr, a ir, AM/FM rad io, powe r locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~iPs:;l=m==1i
335·5784 or 335-5785
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I • •

I'

r

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, 9.
Baseball roundup, 8.
Wimbledon coverage, 7.

Who is third on the all-time home
run list?

See answer on Page 9.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 19
Tennis
Wimbledon, fourth-round matches,
Today 9 a.m., KWWl Ch. 6 and
"a.m., HBO.

Baseball
Atlanta Brdves at Philadelphia
Phillies,S p.m.• TBS.
Chicago White

So~,

Today 6 pm .•

SporbChanneL
Chicago Cu~ at New York Mets,
Today 6;)0 p.m., WGN.

NBA makes 'painful' decision
Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NBA began locking
out its players at 12:01 a.m. Saturday, the
first work stoppage in league history.
The no-lockou t, no-strike deal agreed to by
the league and its players' association last
Oct. 27 was set to expire by midnight on Friday.
Unable to reach a new labor deal with its

players, NBA commissioner David Stern
said a lockout was a painful but necessary
step.
"It's a shame that the success we and our
players have enjoyed as a result of working
together is now in jeopardy," Stern said.
It was the third work stoppage to affect
major league sports in the last year. Baseball players went on strike last Aug. 12, and
NHL owners locked out their players last
Sept. 30.

SportsBriefs
NBA
Knicks and Nelson have
reportedly come to terms
NEW YORK (AP) - Don Nelwho left as <.aach and general manager of the Golden State
Warriors this year. will be the next
<.aach of the New York Knicks,
two newspapers reported Sunday.
The New York Times and Sunday 8m/on Globe said that a deal
has virtually been completed, and
an announcement would be
made this week, possibly Thursday. A Knicks spokesman said
Sunday that no announcement
was imminent.
If a multiyear contract is
agreed upon. Nelson reportedly
will receive $2 million per year,
the Times said.
The 55-year-old Nelson, who
al!>O ha coached the Milwaukee
Bucks, re~igned from the Warriors
in Februilry with the team's
record at 14-34. Before his
departurc. Nel~on had become
cmbroiled in bitter feuds with
some of his players, then suffered
from viral pnuemonia.
Now, Nelson appears anxious
to get back into coaching.
''I'm interested," he was quoted as saying by the Times.
New York GM Ernie Grunfeld
had the final decision and chose
Nelson over former Boston coach
Chris Ford, even though, accordIng to the Globe, team preSident
Dave Checketts was not a fan of
Nelson.
Ford received official word
from Grunfeld on Saturday that
Nelson would be coach, the
newspaper reported.
"We've been talking and
there's obvious interest on both
sides," Grunfeld said of the discussions with Nelson.

The lockout prohibits teams from negotiating with free agents and the rookies selected
in last Wednesday night's college draft.
No summer leagues will be conducted, and
players are not permitted to work out at
team facilities.
Contract negotiations, however, will be
able to continue . No talks between the
league and the National Basketball Players
Association are scheduled.
"It affects players as far as any payments

that might be due and benefits" such 81
health insurance, deputy commissioner Rill!
Granik said.
The move came nine days after the league
and the union announced a tentative a~
ment on a new collective bargaining agr~
ment.
Owners ratified the deal last week but
players tabled a vote on the contract, saying
they didn't like a luxury tax intended \0
tighten the salary cap.

A11- lar

Raslers

4'cher
Darren DaLlflon Philadslphia
Infielders

Alomar was removed in the
ninth inning.
"I left the game because
someone was threatening me, she
said she had a pistol and she was
going to kill me," Alomar said.
"They took me out for my own
safety. II
The source, who spoke to The
Associated Press on the condition
he not be identified, said the
woman had a loaded .22-caliber
pistol. She was arrested at the
ballpark hotel overlooking the
outfield.

RfA(), [ItI:N 1{((Yel!
t_

~_

ALondon resident wears a mask
of British Prime Minister John
Major and reminds passersby of
the Conservative Party election
Tuesday. Major defeated hi s
righI-wing challenger, John Redwood. See story Page SA.

NEW YORK - Hideo Nomo
became the first Japanese player
picked for an All-Star game, an~
six Cleveland players were chosen
for the first time since 1955.
Ken Griffey Jr., Matt Williams
and Ozzie Smith were elected al
starters Sunday even though they
are injured and will miss the July
11 game in Arlington, Texas.
LOCAL
Among the Indians, second baseman Carlos Baerga and outfielder
Coralville'S Independence
Albert Belle were voted in as
Day
festivities moved to
starters, and AL manager Buck
Salurday
Showalter said Kenny Lofton will
take Griffey's place in the starting
Due to rain, Coralvi lle's Fourth
lineup.
of July activities have been moved
The other Indians picked were
10 Saturday. A parade wi ll begin at
outfielder Manny Ramirez and
6p.m. Fireworks begin at dusk.
pitchers Dennis Martinez and Jose
Mesa.
I,eleen-ager perishes in
"I could have easily chose a few
car accident
more,· said Showalter, the manag·
er of the New York Yankees. "I
WHEELING, Mo. (AP) - Bryian
thought long and hard of Eddie
Downs,
16, of Iowa City, was killed
Murray. He certainly was worthy of
about
2:20
p.m. Monday when
consideration .•
the
car
he
was
riding in struck an
Murray got his 3,OOOth Friday
night but broke two ribs Sunday. embankment. The car's driver was
a15.year-old, said the Missouri
The Indians are 42-18, the best
record in baseball, and have a l(). , State Highway Patrol.
game lead in the AL Central.
"Now people have to realize what
STATE
good players we have around here,'
Baerga said.
Woman gives birth in
With his selection, Lofton',
portable toilet
salary next year automatically
jumps from $3.1 million to $3.5
ANKENY, Iowa (AP) - A 22million.
tear-old woman who said she
"I'm still pretty new and so I'm
didn't know she was pregnant gave
still not sure what it'll be like," he
birth in a portable toilet at an
said. "But it is an honor, especially
antique tractor show in Ankeny.
to go with so many teammates."
Staci Medlar, of Leaf River, IlL,
Nomo, the Los Angeles DodgeI'!
pitcher with a 2.05 ERA, was
told authorities she was feeli ng ill
among five first-time All-Stars on
about 8:15 p.m. Saturday and
the NL staff, joined by Denny Nea·
entered the portable toilet at the
gle of Pittsburgh, Carlos Perez of
Ageless Iron Exposition. When she
Montreal, and Tyler Green and
screamed for help, an Ankeny
Heathcliff Slocumb ofPhiladelphiL
police
detective came running and
"I didn't think I could come this
assi
s
ted
with the delivery.
far,· Noma said through a transla·

NewsBriefs

n,m H nke, 51

I.ouls

reg Mflddux, AtI,lnla
Randy Myer I ChiCtlgo
~enn~ NetlSle, Pitl~bursh

Hidllo Nomo, Los Angllra!f
Car(09 Perez, Montreal

Ii all~'Gl!rf Slocumb, Phtlt1d'alphr~

American League
National League

TORONTO (AP) - A woman
with a gun was arrested at the
SkyDome hotel Sunday after
threatening to kill Blue Jays
second baseman Roberto Alomar,
a source close to the team said.

fill all-star
Ronald Blum
Associated Press

Shaw named among Doak
Walker Award candidates

Alomar leaves game after
receiving death threat

and
•
experience
rosters

LOCAL

BASEBALL

Inside

~------- Youth

~n.

Iowa running back Sedrick
Shaw is among 44 preseason
t:andidates for the Doak Walker
Award, given annually to the
nation's top running back.
Shaw, a 6-foot-1, 19S-pound
junior from Austin, Tex., rushed
for 1,002 yards on 170 carries in
1994.
The 1995 award will be presented Dec. 5, in Dallas.

See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.

® Indicates injured
starters and
replacements

See ALL·STARS, p~ I

NBA Draft certainly
had some surprises

Team Nike

.holds off

late rally
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Three inches kept Ryan ·Bowen
from doing to Team Nike what
Reggie Miller did to the New York
Knicks in Game 1 of the Eastern
Con ference Finals.
Miller scored eight points in an
eight-second span to lead his Pacers past New York 107-105. Sunday night, Bowen had the opportunity to score seven in the rmal 11
seconds.
Nike led Active Endeavors/Lepie-Kroeger Realtors 108-103 when
Bowen, driving to the basket, was
fouled on the arm by Ron Lassen
with 11 seconds remaining.
Lassen then jumped up, screaming, "All ball, all ball," waving his
arms frantically. The referee quickly gave L asse n a tech nical fou l,
and Bowen was sent to the freeth row line for four shots.
Bowe n calmly h it all four, and
s ince AEILKR retained possession,
it h a d a ch a n ce for victory. The
fi n al 10 seconds saw frantic
perim eter passing with the ball's
See PlUME TIME, Page 9

1

Remember when I said I would
cease to be a Chicago Bulls fan if
they traded Scottie Pi ppen for
Christian Laettner and a d ra ft
pick?
Well,
the r.=====::;'1
Bulls
didn't
stoop that low,
but they sure
managed to get
under my skin
when
they
drafted Jason
Caffey with the
20th pick last
week.
I like wh at I
hear from Caffey. He says
that he wants
to do the dirty
work for the
Bulls - bang underneath , defend,
rebound. But I also h eard a j uicy
little tidbit about Caffey. It seems
that h is vertical leap of 23 inches
was t h e worst of a n yone at t he
, Dese r t Classic a ll -star gam e in
Phoenix.
1Wenty-three inches! That's less
T.Scott Krenz/The Daily lown t h an half the leap of Caffey's colJames Winters shoots o\ler former Iowa teammate Jim Bartels Sun- lege teammate Anton io McDyess,
who by the way, played power for-

day night during Prime Time League action at Iowa City High.

ward for the Crimson Tide instead
of Caffey.
Anyway, now that I've had a few
days to recover from bonehead
picks like Caffey, I've put together
a few things that crossed my mind
as I scanned this year's draft list.
- Anyone who thinks the Char·
lotte Hornets didn't waste the No.
22 pick on UCLA center George
Zidek needs look no furthe r than
the NBA Finals to see how unim·
portant a back-up center is.
Orlando brought in Tree Rollins
to give Shaq a breath er, while
Houston's Charles Joncs played 8
few quality minutes when Hakeem
needed a seat.
- H ey, the L.A. Cli ppers may
have had the worst record in the
NBA last seaso n , bu t with the
acquisitions of Rodney Rogers and
Brent Bar ry, they just might ...
Never mind.
- If it's possible for a drafl to
win an NBA championship, then (
think the Phoenix Suns may have
done it. I don't know how Michael
Finley slipped to No. 21 and I don\
know how Mario Bennett slipped to
No. 27, but t hose two guys will add
See DRAfT,

r.,

Mother and baby were reported
in good condition M(;mday at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center, in Des
Moines.

NATIONAL
Aunt found guilty of
murder in overdose death
of 8.year-old
LOSANGELES (AP) - A
woman wasconvicted of murder
for forCing a lethal dose of alcohol
and drugs down her 8-year-old
niece's throat, then ordering her
sontostuff the child into a 3D-galIontrash can and fill it with
cement.
The 3D-gallon container holding
laToyaHarris' body sat on the
curb outside the house for more
than aweek before Madd ie Lee
Moore'sson led police to it.
Moore was found gUilty
Monday of second-degree murder
and faces up to life in prison.
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